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WINTER 2019 COURSES & EVENTS

from the director
The members and architects who created the Reuter Center
clearly thought about the unique needs of a lifelong learning
program serving people in life’s second half; they implemented
a design that meets our needs not only for teaching spaces but
for a home away from home. They paid attention to details
and made it possible to enter from both levels of the building
so that the space was relatively easy to navigate. They installed
a movable wall that allows flexible use of our largest space,
the Manheimer Room. While people who want to schedule
a meeting or hold extra classes sometimes complain about
the “wasted space” of the atrium, anyone who observes the
ebb and flow of the building on a busy day knows the value
of “unprogrammed” areas. Before and during classes, the
chairs and nooks are occupied by people quietly reading,
or, increasingly, by people streaming content on a tablet.
The building can have the intimacy and privacy of a living
room, but when classes are changing or during breaks, the
open spaces come alive as people connect with one another,
catching up on the latest news, greeting old friends and
making new ones. As the day goes along, people eat, they play
cards or gather to discuss their plans and committee work.
Most people leave the space as they find it, and our student
workers, housekeepers and staff round up the lost jackets,
water bottles and umbrellas, tidy the magazines, recycle
the abandoned newspapers and throw out the stray candy
wrappers so that the space remains inviting. The quiet time
after 5 p.m. is often only a lull until evening programming by
community partners begins. The building as a whole reflects
our commitment to teaching and to community.
Of course, the building has evolved since its original design,
and our staff, members and facilities committee have been
mindful to invest in things that improve access and safety,
from the system that keeps the doors open in the Manheimer
Room (so we don’t need those hazardous door stoppers) to
hearing loops and assistive listening devices, to door openers
to make our restrooms more accessible. It is not, however,
just the functional quality of the building that matters. Those
huge windows, that curvy glass front, are surely designed to
elevate our spirits as we walk in. On a sunny day, the space is
filled with light, and we are encouraged on every level to look
outward to the campus and the mountains beyond (and we
have invested in solar shades that allow us to enjoy the light
without the glare). The open atrium, the distinctive look of the
building, are a reminder of the honored place we occupy on
a campus with a mission to provide undergraduate students
“with the highest quality public liberal arts education that
enables them to lead productive and fully engaged lives.”
As we have grown, we ask the building to serve many needs,
and we recognize that it is easy to focus only on what we want
that we can’t have. We cannot always accommodate the
time, day and room requests of every group or committee.
We open and close that wall in the Manheimer Room far
more frequently than its capacity. We don’t have great
exercise space, and we could sometimes use more medium

sized classrooms. And of
course, we all wish that
we could have more free
parking right at the door.
We know we face
growing pains, but I wish
everyone could have the
experience of greeting
visitors to the building
and hearing their sense
of delight. Most comment on the beauty of the place, but
close second is the appreciative exclamation: “Wow, this is
a busy place.” We have used the space strategically to build
relationships and to create stakeholders on our campus and
throughout our community. When admiring visitors from
other lifelong learning programs tell us we are lucky, we agree.
We know that not every university would give the land to
create a beautiful space for lifelong learning or would continue
to support us with so many services. We also know that we
have more than luck. The Reuter Center would not have been
possible without the vision, tenacity, talent and money of the
staff and members who made the space possible and who
have left a legacy that inspires us every day. As our campus
embarks on its master planning process to promote ordered
growth and wise use of resources, the group recognizes
that we need a physical space that represents our ideals and
aspirations. Here at OLLI we are prepared to think about what
might be next. We know that the needs and expectations of
our members have changed since we opened the doors of
the Reuter Center in 2003 and that they continue to evolve.
We know that OLLI members in 2028 will be different from
our current members (and we know that we serve multiple
generations of members, all with different senses of what
is necessary for lifelong learning). We know that the needs
of the campus have changed around us; The landscape of
higher education has continued to change at a dizzying rate,
as technology, economics and the value of an education are
constantly being re-assessed. We also know that among our
members we have many people who can help us imagine
what will be next and prepare us to meet it with resilience and
creativity. We invite you to help us think not only about what
we can learn from the past but also to think about what’s next
and what’s possible, with our program and with our place.

Catherine Frank
Executive Director, OLLI at UNC Asheville
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World Affairs Council, 7:30 p.m.
Winter 2019 online allocation registration begins, 10 a.m.
Art Bazaar, 11 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Art Bazaar, 11 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Carolinas’ Nature Photographers Association, 5:30 p.m.
STEM Lecture, 4:30 p.m.
Winter 2019 allocation registration ends, noon
Symphony Talk, 3 p.m.
Death Café, 5 p.m.
OLLI Office and the Reuter Center closed for Thanksgiving
Winter 2019 CFS schedules sent
NC Stage Behind the Scenes, 1:30 p.m.

DECEMBER
3
Winter add/drop begins, 10 a.m.
4
World Affairs Council, 7:30 p.m.
6
Astronomy Club of Asheville, 7 p.m.
7
Death Café, 5 p.m.
10
Reuter Center Singers Holiday Concert, 7 p.m.
17
OLLI Office and the Reuter Center close for winter break; we re-open
		 January 2, 2019, 8 a.m.
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14
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25
29

New Member Welcome, 10 a.m.
CFS Winter 2019 courses begin, 9 a.m.
Carolinas’ Nature Photographers Association, 5:30 p.m.
CFS Winter 2019 courses begin, 9 a.m.
Fab Friday Lecture, 11:30 a.m.
NC Stage Behind the Scenes, 1:30 p.m.
Symphony Talk, 3 p.m.
OLLI Office and the Reuter Center closed for Martin Luther King, Jr Day
OLLI Authors, 5:30 p.m.
Fab Friday Lecture, 11:30 a.m.
Death Café, 5 p.m.
STEM Lecture, 4:30 p.m.

FEBRUARY
1
Living with Dementia: Life After a Diagnosis, 9 a.m.
1
Fab Friday Lecture, 11:30 a.m.
5
World Affairs Council, 7:30 p.m.
7
Advance Care Planning Workshop, 5:30 p.m.
7
Astronomy Club of Asheville, 7 p.m. (off-site)
8
Living with Dementia: Life After a Diagnosis, 9 a.m.
8
Fab Friday Lecture, 11:30 a.m.
8
New to Medicare Information Session, 2 p.m. (registration required)
10
Carolinas’ Nature Photographers Association, 5:30 p.m.
12
World Affairs Council, 7:30 p.m.
13
STEM Lecture, 4:30 p.m.
14
Spring 2019 catalog available
15
Living with Dementia: Life After a Diagnosis, 9 a.m.
15
Fab Friday Lecture, 11:30 a.m.
15
Death Café, 5 p.m.
19
World Affairs Council, 7:30 p.m.
22
Fab Friday Lecture, 11:30 a.m.
22
Symphony Talk, 3 p.m.
25
CFS Winter 2019 courses end
26
World Affairs Council, 7:30 p.m.
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OLLI Steering Council 2018-2019
Chair: Bobbie Rockwell
Chair-Elect: Erik Vedeler
Secretary: Tom Hofmann
Past Chair: Kirk Borland
OLLI Executive Director: Catherine Frank

Committee Chairs
Civic Engagement: Kathleen Mainardi
College for Seniors: Cindy Berryman-Fink
and Paula Withrow
Communications: David Langdon
Facilities: Terry Liles
Finance: Terry Reincke
Hospitality: Paula Massey
Inclusion: contact Jane Callis
Life Transitions: Meridith Miller
Nominating: Erik Vedeler
Planning: Sam Harben
Research: TBA

Mission: OLLI at UNC Asheville’s
mission is to provide opportunities
to thrive in life’s second half through
programs in lifelong learning, leadership,
community service and research.
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olli membership
Your gateway to OLLI at UNC Asheville (OLLI) programs and events is membership. The membership fee of $25 covers the
membership period from August 1, 2018 - July 31, 2019. Please note that there is a fee of $93.75 to purchase a parking decal that
runs through July 31, 2019, see page 12 and https://www.permitsales.net/UNCA for more information.
• UNC Asheville photo ID (OneCard)
• UNC Asheville Ramsey Library borrowing privileges
• OLLI Observer weekly electronic newsletter
• Use of OLLI wireless internet access in the
Reuter Center

• Access to :
Special Interest Groups (SIGS) (p. 5)
Activities, Programs and Special Events (p. 6-9)
College for Seniors courses (p. 18-33)
UNC Asheville Health and Fitness Center (p. 4)
Leadership Asheville Seniors (p. 11)
Local Life Transitions Programs (p. 10)
UNC Asheville Parking Decal (p. 12)

Please be aware that you will not be able to claim some member benefits
until 48 hours after you submit online payment for membership.
Nametags: Write your name on the list at the desk outside the Reuter Ramsey Library: OLLI members have borrowing privileges at UNC
Asheville’s Ramsey Library. The OneCard is your library card. OLLI
Center office, and we will make you a nametag. Wearing a nametag
members have access to online resources at workstations in Ramsey
at all OLLI events and classes helps people get to know you.
Library and to online resources available through NC LIVE from off
OneCards: OLLI members may obtain a OneCard, the official UNC
campus.
Asheville photo ID card, in Highsmith University Union. With a
OneCard members may receive UNC Asheville discounts at local
businesses and at university special events. If you obtain an annual
Passport sticker for your OneCard through UNC Asheville Police in
Weizenblatt Hall, you may ride Asheville Transit at no cost. You may
deposit funds on the OneCard either in the OneCard office or in the
dining services offices in Brown Hall. If you tell the associate that you
are an OLLI member, you will be given the faculty/staff rate, and your
dining services funds will not expire. You can add funds when your
balance gets close to zero. Those funds can be used at any of the
dining facilities on campus.
Vehicle Registration and Parking: OLLI members may park in
campus parking lots designated as “non-resident student,” provided
they display a current OLLI parking decal on their rear window. Please
see p. 12 for detailed instructions on how to obtain a decal for this
year; all parking fees and vehicle registration will be managed by
UNC Asheville’s Department of Transportation and Parking. Please be
aware that several construction projects are underway on the UNC
Asheville campus that have a significant impact on the number of
available parking spaces. There may be times when parking spaces
are in short supply or when roadways in some parts of campus are
blocked. Campus security will be checking parking decals and giving
tickets for parking violations.
Shuttle: Non-resident lots P01 and P02 are at the entrance to
campus off Broadway on Campus Drive. The Purple Shuttle travels
from these lots to the Reuter Center and arrives approximately every
15 minutes from 8:40 a.m. to 4 p.m. when UNC Asheville classes
are in session. Please check the OLLI Observer newsletter for updates
on the shuttle schedule or contact the OLLI office (828.251.6140)
with questions.
Health and Fitness Center Membership
Fee: $350 annually

Wireless Internet Access: OLLI members may use the wireless
network while they are in the Reuter Center. Information on the
network name and password are available in the OLLI office.
OLLITalk: OLLITalk is an online forum for OLLI members to
exchange information about programs and topics of interest and
to ask for and send recommendations or referrals. The forum is
monitored and should not be used to distribute political or religious
information or to offer negative reviews of goods or services. To sign
up to be a part of the OLLITalk, send an email to olli@unca.edu.
Dining Options: The Reuter Café on the Center’s lower level is open
Monday-Thursday from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. and on Friday from
8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. during College for Seniors winter term. There
are soda and snack vending machines on the Center’s lower level.
You may also dine on campus at the Lifestyle Dining Hall in Brown
Hall, Highsmith Union Food Court, Rosetta’s Kitchenette in the
Sherrill Center, Argo Tea in Ramsey Library and the DownUnder in
Overlook Residence Hall.
Need more information? Check out these resources:
OLLI Website: olliasheville.com
Campus Map: maps.unca.edu
UNC Asheville Events: events.unca.edu
The OLLI Office—open weekdays, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
828.251.6140 | olli@unca.edu

OLLI members are eligible to join the UNC Asheville Health and Fitness Center with facilities in the Sherrill Center and
the Justice Center on campus. You will be asked to fill out a form outlining the terms of the membership, including
information about hours of access. Membership is valid for one year from the date of enrollment. For more information,
contact Ann Cadle at 828.251.6384 or acadle@unca.edu.
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s p e ci a l i nte re s t g ro u p s – S I Gs
Once you’re an OLLI member, you may join Special Interest Groups (SIGs) as another way to learn and develop friendships based
on shared interests. All SIGs are approved and evaluated by the Hospitality Committee and are member-organized. To find detailed
information about SIGs and information about how to initiate a SIG, call 828.251.6140 or visit our website at olliasheville.com and
look for SIGs under “OLLI Groups and Volunteers.” To join a Special Interest Group, please contact the person listed for that group.
Conversing in Spanish
First and third Wednesdays, 4 p.m.
Contact: Harv Wechsler,
wechsler7@hotmail.com
Dulcimer Players
Second and fourth Tuesdays, 4 p.m.
Contact Cheryl Chasin,
cheryl.chasin@gmail.com

Apple Users
Second Fridays, 1:30-3:30 p.m.
Contact: Paula Withrow, 828.350.8406,
pvwithrow@aol.com or Bob Mellor,
828.253.5031, bob.mellor@charter.net
Art
Fridays, 1-4 p.m. Contact:
Janet Richardson, 828.772.9660,
janetdunphy@mac.com
Beer on Tap
Second Wednesdays, 4:30 p.m.
Contact: Erik Vedeler,
vedelererik@gmail.com
Bridge Buddies
Tuesdays, 2-5 p.m. Contact: Connie
Mitchell, 828.254.2209,
cmgm050@gmail.com
Bridge for Fun
Wednesdays, 2-5 p.m. Contact:
Patricia Grace, 828.505.0046,
pegrace@vt.edu or Beth Alford,
828.505.2922, ralford9@bellsouth.net
Bridge Grads
Thursdays, 2-5 p.m. Contact:
Neal Evans, 828.299.3972,
nealevansfinance@aol.com or
Kay Harrold, 828.257.4027,
karonharrold@gmail.com

Financial Strategies in Retirement
First Fridays, 1:30 p.m. Contact:
Kate Beatty, 828.231.7710,
kkbmom@yahoo.com
The Forum: Dialogue to
Challenge Our Thinking
Fridays, 1 p.m. Contact: Beth Johnson,
johnson1ea@earthlink.net
Friday Bridge
Fridays, 1:15-4 p.m. Contact Malcolm
Douglas, malcolm@douglas.org or
Gloria Dupree, gnd729@gmail.com
Gardening
Second Tuesdays, 4:15 p.m. Contact:
Marilyn Dishaw, 828.215.3838,
ncdishaw@gmail.com
Hiking
Visit the website: OLLIHikingSIG.org
to join the group or call Marcia at
631.987.7451

Poetry Lovers
Varied Fridays, 1:30-3:30 p.m. Contact:
Karen Depew, depewkaren@yahoo.com
Stitch in Time
First Mondays, 2-4 p.m. Contact
Gay Lambirth, 281.433.1060,
gaylambirth@yahoo.com
Texas Hold’Em Poker
Mondays, 4:15-6 p.m. Contact:
Bruce Jones, 828.338.0265,
bruce_e_jones@yahoo.com
Thriving in Community
Varied Fridays, varied times. Contact:
Amy Davison,
adavison2ndtime@gmail.com
Tile Clickers (Mah Jongg)
Wednesdays, 2-5 p.m. Contact:
Rosemary Walton, 828.667.8979,
rh68@bellsouth.net
Travel
Third Fridays, 2-4 p.m. Contact:
Madan Joshi, 302.528.2697,
madanmj1947@gmail.com or
Jo Steininger, 828.450.4606,
jsteinin@ret.unca.edu
Wednesday Wine Tasting
Second Wednesdays, 7 p.m. Contact:
Ann Wood, haaz@att.net

History Book Lovers
Third Fridays, 3 p.m. Contact: Jane
White, 828.274.9354, jwcantare1@
charter.net

Whole Foods/Plant-Based Living
Varied Fridays. 3:15 p.m. Contact:
Bonnie Wheeler,
bonniewhee@gmail.com

Meditation
Second and fourth Mondays, 4:15 p.m.
Contact: Sally Ekaireb,
beriake@yahoo.com

Wine Tasting II
Third Sundays, 7 p.m. Contact:
Kathleen Mainardi, 828.633.2119,
kkmainardi@gmail.com

Men’s Wisdom Works
Email for meeting times. Contact:
Patrick Irwin, jobshoppat@yahoo.com

Women’s Groups
Consult OLLI website for information
about meeting times and places and for
contact information for individual groups.

Reuter Center Singers, OLLI’s community chorus, meets each Monday at 6:15 p.m. to sing under the direction of
Chuck Taft, make new friends and have a good time. No auditions! Membership in OLLI, a $45 music fee and a love of
singing are required. Concerts throughout the year incorporate a variety of musical styles and eras. For more information,
call Bob Dutnell at 828.484.8327 or 828.231.7807.
Seniors’ Health Insurance Information Program
Older adults need accurate information about Medicare and insurance. If you would like to help seniors in our community with
these often confusing and intimidating issues, the Seniors’ Health Insurance Information Program (SHIIP) needs you. Contact
John Wingerter (JohnW@coabc.org) for more information; this project is provided in partnership with the Council on Aging of
Buncombe County.
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a ct i v i t i e s & p ro g ra m s
s p e ci a l eve nt s — w i nte r 2019
Unless otherwise noted, these events are free, open to everyone and held at the Reuter Center. Please note that
these events are subject to changes in schedule or to cancellation. Call 828.251.6140 or consult the OLLI Observer
online newsletter or calendar for additional details.
Advance Care Planning Workshop
The Advance Care Planning (ACP) workshop will feature a panel
whose members are experienced in addressing end-of-life
issues. Discussion will include communicating your treatment
wishes to loved ones and to medical personnel, ethical and legal
issues and the uses of advance directives. Ample time will be
reserved for questions. Assistance will be provided for anyone
wishing to complete a legally valid advance directive, including
the notarization required in North Carolina, using the NC ACP
“Short Form.” There will also be an opportunity to enter your
advance directive into your electronic Mission Medical Record.
•• Thursday, February 7, 2019, 5:30-7:30 p.m.
Art Bazaar
At the Annual OLLI Art Bazaar you will discover a showcase of
members’ talents in painting, photography, jewelry, textiles
and much more. Member exhibitors will have a wide variety of
handcrafted items on display and for sale, making this a perfect
event to begin your holiday shopping! Relax by purchasing a cup
of coffee and a gourmet cookie from the OLLI member bakers
after you finish your shopping; all proceeds from the bake sale
benefit College for Seniors scholarships.
•• Friday, November 9, 2018, 11 a.m. – 4 p.m., and
Saturday, November 10, 2018, 11 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Astronomy Club of Asheville
The Astronomy Club of Asheville meets the first Thursday of the
month (except January and July) at 7 p.m., with an interesting
lineup of speakers and topics. OLLI members may attend club
meetings and star gazes, with club members on hand to advise
and assist them in the basics of astronomy and the techniques
of observing celestial phenomena. For more information on
the Astronomy Club of Asheville, visit their website at www.
astroasheville.org

The Carolinas’ Nature Photographers Association
The Carolinas’ Nature Photographers Association (CNPA)
was founded in 1992 to promote nature photography in the
Carolinas, to help conserve and preserve the diverse natural
ecosystems in the Carolinas and to educate those interested
in nature and wildlife photography. Meetings for the Asheville
Region are held at the Reuter Center the second Sunday of the
month, beginning at 5:30 p.m. with a meet and greet; meetings
begin at 6 p.m. For more information please go to www.cnpaasheville.org.
•• Sunday, November 11, 2018, 5:30 p.m. Portfolio
Challenge
•• Sunday, January 13 and February 10 and March 10,
2019, 5:30 p.m. Subjects to be announced
Death Café
Death Café is an engaging gathering with storytelling and
conversation about a topic that too often alienates people in
our death phobic culture. At Death Café, participants break
into small groups of five or six people and discuss personal
stories related to the death of loved ones, loss of jobs,
relationships or marriages or loss or death of parts of ourselves.
These programs are facilitated by Karen Sanders, Greg
Lathrop and Said Osio from Third Messenger. Find out more
at deathcafe.com. This winter,
•• Fridays, November 16 and December 7,
2018, January 25 and February 15, 5-6:30 p.m.

•• Thursdays, December 6, 2018 and February 7, 2019,
7 p.m. Subjects will be announced in the OLLI Observer.
Please note that the February 7th meeting will not be held at
the Reuter Center.

Jason Hebel, Karen Sanders, Greg Lathrop and
Said Osio host Death Café
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a ct i v i t i e s & p ro g ra m s
s p e ci a l eve nt s — w i nte r 2019
Living with Dementia: Life After a Diagnosis
Offered through the Alzheimer’s Association Western Carolina
Chapter, Living with Dementia is a series of three two-hour
presentations designed for the person who has a recent diagnosis
of dementia or is in the early stages of the disease, with the goal
to provide answers to questions about this complex disease. For
more information see the Alzheimer’s Association of Western
North Carolina’s website at www.alz.org/northcarolina
•• Friday, February 1, 2019, 9 a.m. We will give a clear
understanding of the changes in the brain related to
dementia, Alzheimer’s disease and memory loss. We will
discuss why it’s important to find a physician you can trust
and how you can partner with your medical team. Finally,
we’ll discuss ways to keep lines of communication open and
strategies to help make this easier as the disease progresses.
•• Friday, February 8, 2019, 9 a.m. In this session, we will
discuss telling others about your diagnosis and keeping your
relationships with family and friends healthy. We will also
address financial matters and give helpful advice on making
decisions relating to legal and financial matters in a timely
fashion. Lastly, we will talk about safety concerns as the
disease progresses and give helpful strategies for staying safe
in the home.
•• Friday, February 15, 2019, 9 a.m. During this program,
we will give you daily strategies you can use to deal with
unique challenges you will face. We will also talk about ways
to reduce your stress and make activities more enjoyable.
We will discuss opportunities to participate in clinical studies,
and lastly, we will connect you with the resources you may
need as you move forward on your journey.
New Member Welcome
Are you new to OLLI at UNC Asheville and the Reuter Center?
Are you returning after being gone awhile? Come to the New
Member Welcome to learn about all that OLLI has to offer and
about ways to get involved. Meet other members and learn what
it means to “grow through life.”
•• Friday, January 11, 2019, 10 a.m.

c o nti n u e d

New to Medicare Information Session
Are you new to Medicare? Are you confused by the many
choices? Unbiased and accurate information is available from
trained volunteers from the North Carolina Seniors’ Health
Insurance Information Program (SHIIP). This session will be an
overview (plans, parts, and policies) of Medicare. Spaces are
limited, and registration is required. Reserve your space by calling
the Council on Aging of Buncombe County at 828.277.8288. In
addition, beginning at noon, representatives from the Social
Security Administration will be available to answer questions
about Social Security benefits and Medicare enrollment. They will
also provide detailed instructions for using the Agency’s online
services at socialsecurity.gov.
•• Friday, February 8, 2019, 2 p.m. Social Security
representatives will be available beginning at noon.
NC Stage Behind the Scenes
Join artistic director and co-founder Charlie Flynn-McIver as he
takes you behind the scenes of the professional productions of
NC Stage. We’ll look into the themes of the plays, the rehearsal
process and the design process, talk to actors, directors and
designers and experience a scene or two from the upcoming
show performed live. Join us for an insider’s view of how theatre
happens. For more information about NC Stage, visit ncstage.
org.
•• Friday, November 30, 2018, 1:30 p.m. “It’s a Wonderful
Life” by Willie Repoley
•• Friday, January 18, 2019, 1:30 p.m. “Jeeves at Sea”
adapted by Margaret Raether
OLLI Authors
OLLI Authors is a book talk series designed to recognize the many
very talented poetry and prose writers among OLLI members.
OLLI Authors features readings by two local authors.
•• Thursday, January 24, 2019, 5:30-7 p.m. Authors Ted
McIrvine and Bill Petz
Reuter Center Singers Holiday Concert
The Reuter Center Singers, OLLI’s in-house choral group directed
by Chuck Taft, will perform classical and popular holiday songs.
During this popular annual holiday concert you will enjoy and
sing along with traditional carols. Light refreshments will follow;
donations to support the group are welcome.
•• Monday, December 10, 2018, 7 p.m.
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a ct i v i t i e s & p ro g ra m s
s p e ci a l eve nt s — w i nte r 2019
STEM Lecture Series
The STEM Lecture Series is interdisciplinary with a focus on
science, technology, engineering and mathematics. The
upcoming lectures are designed around the theme of “STEM
Activities on Campus,” covering research both performed and in
progress by UNC Asheville faculty and OLLI members, faculty’s
research with students and outreach to the community.
•• Wednesday, November 14, 2018, 4:30 p.m., Steve Rinsler,
OLLI College for Seniors faculty, “Searching for Plastic Man:
From the ‘Vis Medicatrix Naturae’ to Regenerative Medicine”
•• Tuesday, January 29, 2019, 4:30 p.m. Patrick Foo, UNC
Asheville’s psychology department, “Neuroscience STEM
Projects”

•• Wednesday, February 13, 2019, 4:30 p.m. Mahmut
Reyhanoglu, UNC Asheville’s engineering department,
“Mechatronics Engineering Research”

Symphony Talk
Symphony Talks are an entertaining and educational way to
hear about the music to be performed at upcoming Asheville
Symphony Orchestra (ASO) Masterworks Concerts. The program
begins with a presentation by Chip Kaufmann, who talks about
the life and times of the featured composers. ASO music director
Darko Butorac and guest conductors will appear with the
soloist for upcoming concerts to talk about how the orchestra
prepares and to offer ways to listen to the performance. For
more information about ASO or to find out how to purchase
tickets for performances at the Thomas Wolfe Auditorium, visit
ashevillesymphony.org

c o nti n u e d

World Affairs Council
The World Affairs Council (WAC) presents these lectures and
discussions to advance international awareness and foster
Western North Carolina’s global ties. Meetings offer a lively line
up of topics and compelling presenters. The Great Decisions
Series is scheduled for the winter and spring terms. OLLI
members receive a discount on WAC annual membership
fee. These lectures are free to WAC members and students and
$10 at the door for all other participants. For more details about
programs, consult the WAC website: main.nc.us/wac/
•• Tuesday, November 6, 2018, 7:30 p.m. Lina
Benabdallah, “The New Silk Road: China’s Influence and
Expansion into Africa”
•• Tuesday, December 4, 2018, 7:30 p.m. Stan Dotson
and Kim Christman, “Report from 90 Miles South: Continuity
and Change in a Post-Castro Cuba.”
•• Tuesday, February 5, 12, 19 and 26, 2019, 7:30 p.m.
The Great Decisions Series is part of a national conversation
with other World Affairs Council and Foreign Policy
Association members through the nation. Watch the OLLI
Observer for further details.

•• Friday, November 16, 2018, 3 p.m. Bates’ Mothership,
Ellington’s New World A-Comin’, Gershwin’s An American in
Paris, with Aaron Diehl, piano soloist
•• Friday, January 18, 2019, 3 p.m. Offenbach’s Overture to
Gaîté Parisienne, Saint Saëns’ Cello Concerto No. 1 with cellist
Daniel Kaler, Poulenc’s Gloria with the Asheville Symphony
Chorus and Berlioz’ La Marseillaise. Guest conductor Ward Stare
•• Friday, February 22, 3 p.m. Zoltan Kodály’s Dances of
Galánta, Dvořák’s Violin Concerto with violinist Alexi Kenney.
Guest conductor Mei-Ann Chen

Adverse Weather Policy
OLLI classes, events, meetings and other activities will be canceled or delayed when UNC Asheville
classes are canceled or delayed for adverse weather. We occasionally will cancel or delay classes when the
university does not if conditions in the area or on campus may pose a danger to our members.
By 8 a.m. on bad weather days, the OLLI staff will post specific program information on our outgoing
messages at 828.251.6140 and on our website at olliasheville.com. We will, if possible, send an email to
OLLI members by 8 a.m. explaining how weather will affect events scheduled on bad weather days.
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a ct i v i t i e s & p ro g ra m s
fa b fri d a ys
Fridays, 11:30 a.m. - 1:15 p.m. in the Reuter Center’s Manheimer Room, members and guests are invited to socialize and then enjoy
stimulating presentations and dynamic question and answer sessions. Purchase lunch in our Reuter Café or bring your own brown
bag. These programs are free and open to everyone.
January 18, Boom, Crash and Boom in the Land of Sky:
The Intriguing History of Our Mountain Metropolis
From a frontier outpost of the New Republic to one of the
great success stories of downtown revitalization, Asheville
has undergone a dramatic transformation over the past 225
years. Join historian Kevan Frazier as he guides us on a
journey through Asheville’s rich history from its founding to
the present day. Dr. Frazier is a former member of the history
faculty at UNC Asheville and today serves as Western Carolina
University’s Biltmore Park campus executive director. An
Asheville native, he also owns Asheville by Foot Walking Tours
and Well Played Board Game Café on Wall Street.
January 25, Food As Medicine for Older Adults: Current
Research in the Treatment and Prevention of Disease
Ann Wigmore was a leading figure in the “natural foods”
movement during the 20th century. She stirred much debate
about the efficacy of food to prevent and cure disease; however,
most nutritionists generally agree with her statement, “The
food you eat can be either the safest and most powerful form
of medicine, or the slowest form of poison.” In this talk you will
have a chance to explore fundamental concepts about nutrition
and aging, as well as how to functionally use food in the
prevention and treatment of disease. We will cut through much
of the confounding nutrition information shared with us daily.
Speaker Hannah Anderson, MS, RD, LDN, is responsible for
the nutritional offerings of UNC Asheville’s Dining Services.
Hannah was trained in community health education at UNC
Wilmington and human nutrition at Winthrop University and
completed her dietetic internship at Lenoir-Rhyne University. She
is credentialed as a registered dietitian through the Commission
on Dietetic Registration and holds the LDN (Licensed Dietician/
Nutritionist) license in NC. This lecture is part of the Health
Education Series.
February 1, Best Sellers:
Our Literary World’s “Fake News”
Does commercial success insure literary quality? What criteria
can we apply to help guide our reading experience? Looking
at the world of fiction, we will explore a variety of criteria
and ratings systems—readers’ polls (The Great American
Read), panels of writers and other experts (Pulitzer Prize, Pen/
Faulkner Award, National Book Critics’ Circle Award), book
sales (N.Y. Times, Washington Post best seller lists)—in an effort
to discover whether there are any objective measures to assist
us in choosing what we read. Jay Jacoby officially retired as a
professor of English from University of North Carolina Charlotte
after 26 years. He then taught part-time for five years as an
adjunct professor at UNC Asheville and has offered more than
a dozen courses at OLLI’s College for Seniors. For the past
nine years, he has hosted a monthly Wednesday night book
discussion group at Malaprop’s Book Store.

February 8, Solo Agers
More older adults are finding themselves without adult children
or other family members for a variety of reasons. Meridith
Miller and a panel of “Solo Agers” will discuss the particular
challenges and coping strategies that are relevant for them.
Meridith Miller has applied her training in geropsychology in a
variety of program, policy, research and clinical settings. After
completing doctoral study at Boston College she worked at
the National Council on Aging and other national age-focused
associations, the Center on Aging at the University of Miami, and
private practice in Rochester Hills, MI. Dr. Miller chairs OLLI’s Life
Transitions committee, teaches, and is a founding member of
the Thriving in Community SIG. This lecture is part of the Health
Education Series.
February 15, Thomas Wolfe: One of America’s Greatest
Writers, and His Link to Wilma Dykeman
Interested in why Thomas Wolfe is one of America’s greatest
writers? His novels from the 1920s and ‘30s, Look Homeward,
Angel and Of Time and the River were bestsellers and widely
praised worldwide, but controversial in the Asheville area.
Interested in the close connection between another Buncombe
County native, author Wilma Dykeman, and the Wolfe family?
Wilma Dykeman was a local author of fiction and non-fiction
set in the Southern mountains. She was an environmentalist, a
historian, a journalist and a teacher. Jim Stokely, Dykeman’s son
will answer these questions and will respond to your questions
about Thomas Wolfe and Wilma Dykeman. Stokely was born
in Asheville, grew up in Newport, Tennessee and graduated
Phi Beta Kappa from Yale University. He began his career as a
free-lance writer but later earned an MBA at Stanford University
and recently retired from a 30-year career as a human resources
professional. He is president of the Wilma Dykeman Legacy.
February 22, Palliative Care and Hospice
Care: Definitions, Differences and Benefits
In this presentation we will explore the definitions and
differences between palliative care and hospice care. We will
examine physician practices (who), medications and treatment
(what) and facilities and care of patients (where). We will discuss
the clinical course and patient symptoms which may initiate a
palliative care or hospice care treatment as well as the physical,
mental, social, financial, spiritual and end of life considerations
for patients and families as they move through these processes.
Dr. Aditi Sethi-Brown is a hospice and palliative medicine
and family physician who currently serves as Assistant Medical
Director at the CarePartners/Mission Solace Center, an inpatient
hospice facility in Asheville. She received her M.D. from the
Medical College of Georgia in 2008 and completed her postgraduate training with MAHEC in 2012. This lecture is part of the
Health Education Series.
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l i fe t ra n s i t i o n s p ro g ra m s
Local Programming - Open to OLLI members only
Exploring CCRCs

Exploring Continuing Care Retirement Communities (CCRCs) helps participants assemble the
relevant information and ask the right questions to see whether the CCRC is a living option that meets their
needs. The course includes expert speakers and site visits to local CCRCs. Registration opens in Spring
2019; open to OLLI members only
Dates: Consult website for dates
Cost: $150 per person
More Information: www.olliasheville.com/exploring-ccrcs

Courses, SIGs and Fab Friday Lectures

In Winter 2019, College for Seniors will offer three Life Transitions courses: Dr. David Mouw will lead Discussion
of Atul Gawande’s Being Mortal (p. 22), Greg Lathrop will lead Dying to Live (p. 18) and Elder Law Legal
Planning will be taught by Nicki Applefield Engel, p. 33.
Our Thriving in Community Special Interest Group meets on varied Fridays through the year to provide
information and resources for members interested in creating the support needed within their homes
and neighborhood so they can “age in place” and thrive in the second half of life. Contact Amy Davison,
adavison2ndtime@gmail.com for more information.
Fab Friday Health Education Series programs for Winter 2019 include Hannah Anderson’s “Food as Medicine
for Older Adults: Current Research in the Treatment and Prevention of Disease” (January 25), “Solo Agers” with
OLLI’s Life Transitions Committee Chair Meridith Miller (February 8) and “Palliative Care and Hospice Care:
Definitions, Differences and Benefits” with Dr. Aditi Sethi-Brown (February 22).

National Programming - Open to anyone
Paths to Creative Retirement

Paths to Creative Retirement (Paths), held twice each year, helps participants create a meaningful
retirement based on their values and priorities. Sessions are facilitated by trained OLLI members in large and
small groups.
Dates: April 12-14 & August 23-25, 2019
Cost: $850 per person
More Information: www.PathstoCreativeRetirement.com

Creative Retirement Exploration Weekend

The Creative Retirement Exploration Weekend (CREW) focuses specifically on relocating in
retirement—whether to Asheville or anywhere else. Our optional Sunday program is for those who are
considering Asheville for relocation.
Dates: May 31-June 2, 2019
Cost: $500 per person $75 for Sunday option
More Information: www.AshevilleCREW.com
Members and staff of OLLI at UNC Asheville collaborate to offer unique and innovative programs to help
participants navigate major life transitions. Register online. Visa or MasterCard accepted. For questions
contact 828.250.3871.
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l e a d e r s h i p a s h ev i l l e s e n i o r s
a n d ci v i c e n g a g e m e nt
Leadership Asheville Seniors

Every fall, OLLI offers this learning and civic engagement program, planned and led by its graduates and
community members. It provides participants with a multi-faceted view of Asheville and Buncombe County.
Through discussions with community leaders in distinctive venues, newcomers and longtime residents alike
can gain new perspectives and consider ways to contribute their diverse experiences and talents for the
good of the community. Each day of the nine-week program offers an insider’s view of topics concerning
our community.
Registration opens in Spring 2019; open to OLLI members only
Dates: Consult website for dates
Cost: TBA
More Information: www.olliasheville.com/las

CIVIC ENGAGEMENT AT OLLI
Education

Food Insecurity

Housing & Homeless

Tutors & Teacher Assistants

Food Bank & Food Pantry
Volunteers

Supporting Affordable Housing &
Homeless Services

Asheville City Schools
Buncombe County Schools
Homework Diner
Music Works

MANNA Foodbank
Asheville Terrace Apartments

Veterans Restoration Quarters
Energy Savers
Habitat for Humanity
Homeward Bound
Steadfast House

Get Involved. Become an OLLI Volunteer.
Contact volunteerolliwnc@gmail.com for more information.

Members of LAS 32 pack food at Manna Food Bank during service project.
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Getting the Most of Your OLLI Experience
Parking
OLLI members use UNC Asheville’s Department of Transportation and Parking online system to purchase parking
decals and pay (with a credit card) a separate fee for parking. Decals will be mailed to those who purchase then
through the online system, and you will receive an email with a temporary pass to put on your dashboard while
you wait for your decal. The OLLI office no longer issues decals or replacements.
If you purchased a decal in the fall, you do not need anything additional. Parking fees for those who join now are:
Winter (November 15, 2018-July 31, 2019): $93.75
Spring (February 26-July 31, 2019): $62.50
Summer (May 18, 2019-July 31, 2019): $31.25
To register for your parking decal you will need
Your OLLI Number
• Your OLLI Number can be found on your OneCard.
• If you do not have a OneCard, sign in to your OLLI account:
campusce.net/olliashevile/account/signin.aspx
•

Click on “My Account”

•

Click on “My Profile.” Your Student ID number (OLLI number) will be at the top.

Your vehicle information
• Vehicle make, model, year and color
• Vehicle license plate number and state
• Driver’s license number and state
• Registered owner information
• Insurance company
When you have collected your information, go to the parking decal system to register:
• www.permitsales.net/UNCA
If you have more than one person in your household, you may purchase your first decal for $93.75 and additional
decals for $30 each.
When the lots are crowded at OLLI, you can use the non-resident parking lot P01 (right on Campus Drive near
Broadway) and take the Purple Shuttle to the Reuter Center. The shuttle arrives every 15 minutes when UNC
Asheville classes are in session. Parking is also available in Lot P08, right up the hill from the Reuter Center on
Campus View Drive.
You may get a Passport sticker at the University Police Office in Weizenblatt Hall for your OneCard that will entitle
you to ride Asheville Transit at no cost.
Volunteering
If you would like to volunteer to contribute your time and talent to our community of teachers and learners, there
are a number of ways to get connected.
College for Seniors always needs instructors, curriculum committee members and class reps. Watch the OLLI
Observer, our weekly email newsletter, for more information. Proposals to teach in Summer 2019 are due by
February 1. See olliasheville.com/teaching-college-seniors for more information, including a course proposal form.
The Job Board on the upper level of the Reuter Center includes listings for various committee needs and is
updated frequently.
Please contact any of our staff or committee chairs if you have ideas for new projects or would like to be more
involved. Call 828.251.6140 to get started.
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re g i s t ra t i o n i nfo rm a t i o n
Join OLLI at UNC Asheville and Register for College for Seniors – Winter 2019
Initial allocation registration period is Friday, November 9, 10 a.m. to Thursday, November 15, noon
Use the online registration system to purchase OLLI membership and College for Seniors (CFS) courses. You may use a credit card to
pay online, or you may pay in the OLLI office using a check or cash (exact change, please). Go to our website at www.olliasheville.com
and click on the Online Registration link. That will take you to the Registration Home page.
Step 1: Sign in
· Click on the Sign In link at the top right of the page.
· If you have been a member any time since August 1, 2015, you have a username and password. Scroll down to “Sign In to
Existing Account” and enter your username and password. If you are unsure whether you have an existing account, please call
the office at 828.251.6140.
· If you are new to OLLI, scroll down to the “Create New Account” box and enter a username and password (write them down for
future reference).
· If you have entered everything correctly, at the top of the screen it will say “Welcome [Your Name]”
· Click on Registration Home to proceed to the next steps. Note: You do not need to create separate orders to purchase
membership and CFS courses.
Step 2: Purchase an OLLI Annual Membership if you are not already a member
· Click on My Account, then Membership to see if you are a member for 2018-19. If the expiration date is 7/31/19, you do not
need to purchase another membership. If you are not a member, follow the next steps.
· Click on OLLI 2018-19 Membership Fee, then click on OLLI Annual Membership. Click on Add to Cart to add the $25 fee.
· Click on Registration Home. Go to Step 3 if you want to sign up for CFS courses. If not, go to Step 5.
Step 3: Purchase the College for Seniors Winter Term Tuition Fee
· Click on CFS Winter 2019 Tuition Fee,
· Click on CFS Tuition Fee. Click on Add to Cart to add the $90 fee. You must do this before adding any courses to your cart.
· Click on Registration Home or Search Courses to find the College for Seniors courses you want to take.
Step 4: Request your College for Seniors Courses
· Find the course you want and click on Request Course to add it to your cart. Repeat this step for additional choices.
· You may request up to six courses in the initial registration. You will be registered in up to three courses and dropped from any
courses over three.
Step 5: Purchase the items in your cart
· When your cart is complete, click on Check Out. Follow the steps, clicking next after you have completed each request. If you
are using a credit card to pay for your order, be sure your name and billing address exactly matches the information on file with
your credit card provider. If you have a middle initial on your card, please include it on the billing information and check the
charge information.
· If you are paying with check, cash, scholarship or voucher, contact the OLLI office to alert us to the non-credit card payment
method and get instructions on how to complete the request.
· Note: if there is an error in processing your payment by credit card, the system may not allow further attempts to provide credit
card information. If that occurs, you may mail or bring in a check or cash (exact change please) for your purchase or we can now
re-open an order to attempt your charge again. Please call the the office to get your order reset to attempt payment by credit card.
All payments must be received by November 14. If you can not get to the office, call 828.251.6140 to make other arrangements.
Step 6: Prioritize your College for Seniors requested courses after your purchase.
· After you see your payment receipt, click on the My Account link at the top of the page.
· Click on the Course Priorities link and choose the #1 for your first priority course, #2 for second priority, etc.
· Click on Save Priorities to save your selections.
Notification
· If you register during the initial allocation registration period, you will receive confirmation of your schedule by email on Friday,
November 30, 4:30 p.m.
· Please note that some health and fitness courses carry an additional $30 fee. You will be responsible to pay this fee after
you have received notification that you have been enrolled in that course. All health and fitness fees must be paid by
December 14 or you will be dropped from the course. Directions will be sent to you on how to pay this fee by
charge card.
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registration information
Add-Drop opens Monday, December 3, 10 a.m.
· If you missed the initial registration period, you can register for courses with available openings during this time.
· If you have already registered for courses, you may add any courses in which seats are available or add your name
to a waitlist through the online registration process. Add-Drop ends after the second meeting of a course, unless
otherwise noted.
· To drop a course, send an email to olli@unca.edu; include your name and the name of the course(s) you wish to drop.
· To drop all courses and receive a full refund, please submit your request by Friday, January 11, 2019, 3 p.m.
Worksheet for College for Seniors Course Selection
This is not a registration form. You may use this form to note the courses you want in priority order before selecting them in
the online registration system.
As courses are allocated, you will be enrolled in your highest priority courses where seats are available. If you are enrolled in
three courses, you will be dropped from all other choices. If you are not enrolled in three courses, you will be waitlisted on
your remaining choices unless there is a time conflict with a registered course. If seats are available, you may add a course to
your schedule during Add-Drop.
Priority

Course Name

Day/Time
Meets

Instructor/ Catalog pg.

Has
Fee

1
2
3
4
5
6

Registering for Local Life Transitions Programs
You may register for these programs or add yourself to a waitlist at the same time you register for College for Seniors.
Membership is required. Sign in. Add the membership fee to cart if you are not already a member. Select the program you
want and click on Add to Cart. Proceed to payment as usual.
Registration schedule
· Initial allocation registration opens Friday, November 9, 10 a.m.
· You may come to the Reuter Center for registration help on November 9, 12, 13, 14, 10 a.m.-3:30 p.m. and on Thursday,
November 15, 8:30 a.m. – noon.
· College for Seniors Registration is closed during the allocation process, Thursday, November 15, noon to Monday,
December 3, 10 a.m. You may purchase an OLLI membership, but you will not be able to add College for Seniors fee or
courses to your cart.
· Notification of College for Seniors enrollment (courses registered, waitlisted or dropped) will be sent by email on
Friday, November 30, 4:30 p.m.
· Add-Drop opens Monday, December 3, 10 a.m. At this time you can register or add more College for Seniors courses or
add your name to a waitlist if a course is full. Add-Drop closes after the second meeting of the course.
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co l l e g e fo r s e n i o r s
COLLEGE FOR SENIORS (CFS) is your opportunity to learn something just for the
fun of it. Courses in this program are taught by members who have passion and
professional expertise as well by UNC Asheville faculty and independent scholars
in our area. Courses range from Photoshop to mountain dulcimer, from the French
Revolution to the birth of the Atomic Age, from Aeschylus to Philip Roth and much
more. We offer four terms throughout the year, each one different with stimulating,
entertaining and relevant courses. See pages 18 to 33 for course descriptions.
Winter 2019: January 14-February 25, 2019 (initial registration November 9-15)
Spring 2019: March 25-May 17, 2019 (initial registration February 22-March 1)
Summer 2019: June 10-July 26, 2019 (initial registration May 10-16)
Fall 2019: September 16-November 8, 2019 (initial registration August 15-22)

Winter 2019

January 14-February 25, 2019
NOTE: Check days, dates and times listed for each course.
CFS Registration Fee: $90 for the term
OLLI membership is required to enroll in CFS classes
Additional fees may apply; see course descriptions for details
Fees for courses with a $30 health and fitness fee must be paid to OLLI
by Friday, December 14, 5 p.m., or we will drop your
enrollment from that health and fitness course.

See page 13-14 for information on how to register.
Refunds: Cancellation must be received by
Friday, January 11, 2019, 3 p.m. for a full refund

Scholarships are available to partially
cover the expense of the term fees
(the annual OLLI membership fee
and parking fees are the member’s
responsibility). Scholarship applications
are available in Room 208 of the
Reuter Center and on the OLLI website
in the “Forms” section. Scholarship
applications must be submitted by
Wednesday, November 14, 2018, 5
p.m. For more information, contact Ann
Cadle at 828.251.6384.
Guest Passes are issued to non-OLLI
members for a single class meeting if
they want to know more about OLLI
and the College for Seniors or if they
are out-of-town guests or family of
OLLI members visiting OLLI for the
day. Please note that OLLI members
must be registered to attend classes and
that only staff members (not individual
instructors) can issue guest passes.
Contact Herb Gunn (828.251.6873) for
more information.
Class Reps help newer OLLI members
become acclimated, assist instructors
during a class and ensure that classes
operate smoothly. To add your name to
the database for Class Reps, complete
the short information survey at tinyurl.
com/CFSclassreps
Teaching at College for Seniors:
At the heart of the College for Seniors
program are dedicated volunteer
instructors. For more information and
the term proposal form visit: http://
olliasheville.com/teaching-collegeseniors or contact CFS Program
Manager Herb Gunn at hgunn@unca.
edu or call 828.251.6873. The deadline
for proposals for Summer 2019 is
February 1, 2019.

Need more information about College for Seniors courses? Go to the OLLI website

olliasheville.com/courses to find more detailed course information and biographies of instructors for Winter 2019 courses.
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mondays
Basic Investment Finance for Beginners

*America at the Crossroads

Classical Pilates (9-10 a.m.)

*Birth of the Atomic Age: The WWII
Manhattan Project

Meditative Yoga (9-10 a.m.)

Morning
9-11 a.m.
Unless Otherwise Noted

Midday
11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.

tuesdays

Dying to Live
The English Language: Where Does It
Come From and Where Is It Going?
*Trump Constitutional Crisis: What Have
We Learned and What Lies Ahead?

Intermediate Bridge
*The Red Scare: HUAC, Blacklists and
McCarthyism
A Sampler of Knitting Techniques
Tai Chi Chih: Joy Through Movement

Discover the Poet Inside You

*Beginning Mah Jongg

Frida and Diego: The Odd Couple

*Beginning Piano Level 2 Popular Music

*More Papercrafting Adventures

Dancin’ Dames and Dudes of
Hollywood

*Nature, Nurture and Human Behavior
Six Keys to the Universe

*Discussion of Atul Gawande’s
Being Mortal
The French Revolution

Unless Otherwise Noted

*Hiking with the Southern Appalachian
Highlands Conservancy (1-4 p.m.)
Making a Difference as a Way of Life
Photography Fundamentals

Afternoon
2-4 p.m.
Unless Otherwise Noted

Charlize Theron: Much More Than
Meets the Eye (2-5 p.m.)

*Creating a Portrait: Intermediate Level
(2-4:30 p.m.)

Conversational French

*Four-Way Bargello

One of the Greatest Film Directors
You’ve Never Heard Of (2-4:30 p.m.)

Honoring Philip Roth

Pop-Ups: Intermediate Level Techniques
(2-5 p.m.)

*Money, Mayhem and Murder: The
Dark Side of Wine
The Silk Road in Six Feature Films
(2-4:30 p.m.)
Sports History Stories from a Master
Documentary Maker (2-4:30 p.m.)

* Course schedule differs from one session per week for six weeks. See descriptions for details.
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wednesdays

thursdays

fridays

Asheville on the Cheap

Classical Music in Historical Perspective

Elder Law Legal Planning

Good Science, Bad Science and
Fun Science

Gerrymandering: How Politicians Choose
Their Voters

Light and Electricity: Tools of a
Scientific Revolution

Learning to Meditate

Hiking the Camino de Santiago in Spain

A Romantic Piano Salon

Max Perkins’ Golden Boys: Fitzgerald,
Hemingway and Wolfe

Learn to Knit

Silk-Reeling Spiral Power Qigong
(9-10 a.m.)

Renewable Energy Around the
World Today
Sweden’s Epic Cinematic Saga: The
Emigrants and The New Land

*Beginning Mah Jongg
The Holistic Approach to Health and
Wellness

Taking Control of Your Retirement
Planning
Therapeutic Yoga (9-10:30 a.m.)

Arabia: From Bedouin Roots to Global
Impact
Civil War Memory and Monuments

Politics in American Life: Is This What
the Founders Had in Mind?

Editing Your Photos Using a Free
Alternative to Photoshop

*Stories of WNC’s Past: Sex, Greed and
Violence, Part 3

The Late, Great Philip Roth: Goodbye,
Columbus

Welcome Home, Agamemnon: In
Search of Justice

Mountain Dulcimer 102

X-Planes: A History of Experimental
Airplanes

Abstracting Color Essences in Acrylics
(2-4:30 p.m.)

Personal Safety and Awareness
*Queen Victoria’s Web: Marriages that
Spun Europe’s History

The Art of Solving Crosswords, Level 2
(2-5 p.m.)

Met at the Movies (2-5 p.m.)
Overpopulation: The Human Asteroid?
Science and Technology, In-Depth
Lectures
Shakespeare’s “Romances”:
Cymbeline and The Winter’s Tale
Social Dancing (2-4:30 p.m.)
Strength Training for Healthy Aging,
Level 1 (1:30-2:30 p.m.)
Strength Training for Healthy Aging,
Level 2 (2:45-3:45 p.m.)

*Beginning Piano Level 2
Popular Music

*Beginning Hiking in WNC
(2-5:30 p.m.)

Basic Oil Painting, Especially for Guys! (2-5
p.m.)
Beginning Crochet
Crime Fiction Books and Movies:
Gangsters in the Early Years (2-5 p.m.)
Five Pieces of the Puzzle of Healthy Aging
(2-4:30 p.m.)
Life, Times and Operas of Giacomo Puccini
Plant-Based Cuisine Around the World
Therapeutic Yoga for Healthy Backs
Ultra Beginner Line Dance

Winter 2019 Calendar
This is a quick reference for course days and times; see course listings for full titles and details. For changes that occur after the catalog
goes to print, see “Catalog Corrections” at www.olliasheville.com
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co l l e g e fo r s e n i o r s
Monday Morning
Basic Investment Finance for
Beginners
Business, Law and Finance
6 weeks: January 14, 28,
February 4, 11, 18, 25
Mondays, 9-11 a.m.
No session on January 21;
make-up session on February 25

Ever wondered what your financial adviser meant by “rebalance the portfolio” or
“exchange traded funds”? Thought bonds were old spy movies? Then this course is
for you—someone who never took a college finance class or worked in the financial
industry, but wants to understand, communicate about and evaluate what your
financial adviser is saying. We will define various financial instruments like stocks and
bonds and focus on measuring the risk vs. the return of each type. We will discuss
how to mix these various investments into a balanced, diversified portfolio that will
accomplish your long-term financial goals.
Instructor: Alan Aycock (saarealestate@yahoo.com)

Classical Pilates
Health and Fitness
6 weeks: January 14, 28,
February 4, 11, 18, 25
Mondays, 9-10 a.m.
No session on January 21;
make-up session on February 25

We will study the foundation of the Pilates method for those who are new to Pilates or
wish to focus on core principles. Core strength, alignment, stretching, breathing and
control are taught using mat exercises. No prior experience is required. Participants
must be comfortable working on the floor and able to get up and down without
assistance. Bring your own exercise mat (OLLI has extras). Comfortable clothing is
suggested.
Instructor: Kristine Angelacos (kristine@nothome.org)

Meditative Yoga
Health and Fitness
6 weeks: January 14, 28,
February 4, 11, 18, 25
Mondays, 9-10 a.m.
No session on January 21;
make-up session on February 25

Meditative yoga incorporates yoga asana (movement poses), breathwork and
meditation that is both stress-relieving and fun. We will focus on moving with relation
to the breath and learning to stay present while listening to our bodies. Props will be
available. Meditative Yoga is great for beginners or more seasoned yogis.
Instructor: Lindsay Coward (lindsaywootten@gmail.com)

 ying to Live
D
Life Transitions
6 weeks: January 14, 28,
February 4, 11, 18, 25
Mondays, 9-11 a.m.
No session on January 21;
make-up session on February 25

 e will investigate how consciously considering the phenomenon of death, as one
W
of our greatest teachers in this life, contributes to our well-being and happiness while
we are still living. In so doing, we begin to notice how we may experience dying in
each day of our life. We live through not just our physical death, but also our loss of
relationships, loss of career, loss of who we thought we were. We will engage in the
principles of conscious dying, which directly reflects our conscious living. We will use
a model known as the “Best Three Months Coaching and Care-Planning.” Through
reflective questions and group discussion, we will explore the five domains of self:
physical, mental (life purpose), emotional, spiritual and practical. Course fee: $10
payable to the instructor at the first class for journaling supplies and handouts.  
Instructor: Greg Lathrop (gregorio1212@att.net)

The English Language:
Where Does It Come From and
Where Is It Going?
Languages, Literature and Writing
6 weeks: January 14, 28,
February 4, 11, 18, 25
Mondays, 9-11 a.m.
No session on January 21,
make-up session on February 25

We will engage in a fact-and-example-filled survey of our language from its 5,000-yearold roots, through its historical stages, on to its current dynamic and sometimes
frustrating state. What has English been—and why so? Where’s it going—and why
that way? We’ll also discuss how infants learn to speak, including those who speak
more than one language. The course will be offered in lecture format with plenty of
opportunity for questions, comments and participation in exercises.
Instructor: Peg Downes (pegdownes@gmail.com)
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co l l e g e fo r s e n i o r s
Monday Morning continued
Trump Constitutional Crisis:  
What We Have Learned and
What Lies Ahead?
Business, Law and Finance
4 weeks: January 14, 28, February 4, 11
Mondays, 9-11 a.m.
No session on January 21

We will review the indictments, criminal trials, guilty pleas and investigations into
possible coordination between Russia and Donald Trump’s presidential campaign. We
take up where we left off with the College for Seniors course Who’s Going to Jail?
Fraud and Corruption in American Politics. Enrollment in the Spring 2018 course is not
a prerequisite for this course; a short summary of highlights from that course will be
presented to provide context for this course, including the role of Special Counsel
Mueller, the congressional committees, as well as U.S. attorneys and state attorneys
general, what constitutes a crime, collusion vs. conspiracy, and the constitutional
and historical basis for impeachment and removal. We will then focus on current
developments, with an analysis and robust class discussion into possible outcomes
as well as possible obstacles facing Special Counsel Mueller and Congress including:
challenges to the power to subpoena and indict a sitting president; the requirements
for impeachment and removal; use of the 25th Amendment; and the ability of the
President to pardon himself.
Instructor: Mark Lieberman (info@theworldaccordingtomark.net)

Monday Midday
Discover the Poet Inside You
Languages, Literature and Writing
6 weeks January 14, 28,
February 4, 11, 18, 25
Mondays, 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
No session on January 21

Discovering the poet inside you is like finding your best friend. This poet has been
waiting for you to acknowledge her/him and maybe now is the right time to do it.
Movement exercises and other relaxation techniques will be a part of the process, so
we can write poems free from blocks or self-criticism. There is no need for past poetry
experience; just bring a notebook and pen and prepare to write.
Instructor: Maria Thomas (mariati00@hotmail.com)

Frida and Diego: The Odd Couple
Visual Arts
6 weeks: January 14, 28
February 4, 11, 18, 25
Mondays, 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
No session on January 21;
make-up session on February 25

Frida Kahlo and Diego Rivera came into their creative powers at a time when both
world and Mexican history were undergoing a total change of the social-political
order. We will explore the relationship of Frida and Diego with regard to their personal
biographies and the impact of Mexico’s national history as seen through their art. The
course is an expanded version of one by the same name in Summer 2017.
Instructor: Connie Mitchell (cmgm050@gmail.com)

More Papercrafting Adventures
Visual Arts
4 weeks: January 14, 28, February 4, 11
Mondays, 11:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.
No session on January 21

Our focus over a four-week course will be on four different types of paper crafts: tea
bag folding, Notan, the Mette-Basetta Ring and Finnish Stars. Each week, paper will
be cut, folded and assembled, resulting in two-dimensional and three-dimensional
creations that are suitable for hanging, framing or card-making.
Instructor: Barbara Mueller (bmueller66@yahoo.com)

Nature, Nurture and Human
Behavior
Social Sciences
4 weeks: January 14, 28, February 4, 11
Mondays, 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
No session on January 21

Human behavior is the product of a complex interplay between genes and
environment. We will examine the nature-nurture issue in light of recent findings in the
fields of behavior genetics and evolutionary psychology. Along the way, we will discuss
topics such as why children from the same family are so different, the history of North
Carolina mandatory sterilization legislation, the influence of genes on sexual orientation
and food preferences and why humans keep pets.
Instructor: Hal Herzog (herzog@email.wcu.edu)
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co l l e g e fo r s e n i o r s
Monday Midday continued
Six Keys to the Universe
Math, Science and Technology
6 weeks: January 14, 28,
February 4, 11, 18, 25
Mondays, 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
No session on January 21
make-up session on February 25

The Universe as we know it should not exist. The delicate balance of living
organisms, the life cycle of stars, and the very existence of atoms and molecules
are absurdly unlikely. As described in the 1997 work Just Six Numbers by renowned
cosmologist and physicist Martin Rees, our world is made possible only by the exact
values of six physical constants, none of which seems to have any reason not to
be larger or smaller than it is. We will follow Rees’s argument, updated with more
recent discoveries, in terms accessible to the scientific novice, discuss the disastrous
consequences if any of them were slightly different and explore speculations as to
why this miracle of existence happened. Recommended text: Just Six Numbers by
Martin Rees, ISBN-13: 978-0465036721.
Instructor: Mark Whipple (mark.whipple77@gmail.com)

Monday Afternoon
Charlize Theron:
Much More Than Meets the Eye
Performing Arts
6 weeks: January 14, 28,
February 4, 11, 18, 25
Mondays, 2-5 p.m.
No session on January 21;
make-up session on February 25

We will watch and discuss six movies starring an actress whose traumatic childhood
helped to develop her ability to play deeply flawed and conflicted characters with
compassion and an often-disturbing grace. See olliasheville.com/courses for a list of
films for this course.
Instructor: RoseLynn Katz (Rosecarol@charter.net)

Conversational French
Languages, Literature and Writing
6 weeks: January 14, 28,
February 4, 11, 18, 25
Mondays, 2-4 p.m.
No session on January 21;
make-up session on February 25

In this course, which is conducted in French and not intended for beginners, we
prioritize the fundamental language skills of speaking, listening, thinking, viewing and
presenting. We will include various mediums: film, press, magazines, poetry, sketches
and presentations. The development of critical thinking and communication skills is
a major emphasis of the course. Prerequisite: Knowledge of present, imparfait and
future verb tenses.
Instructor: Sylvie Delaunay (france26120@gmail.com)

One of the Greatest Film Directors
You’ve Never Heard Of
Performing Arts
6 weeks: January 14, 28,
February 4, 11, 18, 25
Mondays, 2-4:30 p.m.
No session on January 21;
make-up session on February 25

F ew movie lovers recognize the name of Michael Curtiz, yet they love and revere
several of his movies such as The Adventures of Robin Hood, Mildred Pierce, White
Christmas and Casablanca. We will focus on those four movies plus two others while
examining what it was that made his films so special and enduring. 
Instructor: Chip Kaufmann (ckaufmann@bpr.org)

Pop-Ups: Intermediate
Level Techniques
Visual Arts
6 weeks: January 14, 28,
February 4, 11, 18, 25
Mondays, 2-5 p.m.
No session on January 21;
make-up session on February 25

In a continuation of Design and Make Pop-Ups taught in Spring 2018 and Fall 2018,
we will explore techniques such as scenery flats, asymmetric angles and cuts, pivots,
automatic pull tabs, steps, interlocking pieces (sliceforms) and “the noisemaker.”
These pop-up techniques are useful when making unique cards, book pages or artistic
pieces. During each class, participants will make a personal pop-up design using the
technique(s) presented that week. Prerequisite: Completion of Design and Make PopUps or equivalent skill development (please contact the instructor). Materials fee: $15
payable to the instructor for cardstock and paper. See olliasheville.com/courses for a
complete list of materials and estimated costs.
Instructor: Angelyn Whitmeyer (angelpolarity@mindspring.com)
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co l l e g e fo r s e n i o r s
Monday Afternoon continued
America at the Crossroads
Social Sciences
4 weeks: January 15, 22, 29, February 5
Tuesdays, 9-11 a.m.

F or more than 2,000 years, we have known that successful democracies are built around
the center or the middle ground of the societies they represent. Democracy requires a
well-established middle class, a strong middle-class economy and a political system in
which the demands of special interests or causes are weighed against the needs of the
whole. We will look at three significant threats to these principles and the present course
of democracy: rampant income inequality, the emergence of winner-take-all special
interests and the rise of “tribal politics.”
Instructor: Terry O’Keefe (terry@etok.net)


Tuesday Morning
Birth of the Atomic Age:
The WWII Manhattan Project
Math, Science, and Technology
5 weeks: January 15, 22, 29,
February 5, 12
Tuesdays, 9-11 a.m.

We will explore an overview of the birth of the atomic age in the early- and mid-20th
century. Of special interest will be the discoveries of atomic structure, radiation and
nuclear fission leading up to the WWII Manhattan Project. The focus then shifts to
the secret cities of Oak Ridge, Los Alamos and Hanford, and to the emerging roles of
government in the war against disease, national defense and public welfare. We will
discuss several books during the course including The Girls of Atomic City.
Instructor: Martin Beckerman (mbeckerman@charter.net)

Intermediate Bridge
Personal Development
6 weeks: January 15, 22, 29,
February 5, 12, 19
Tuesdays, 9-11 a.m.

If you liked Beginning Bridge and would like to continue playing, or if bridge has been
your game for a while, here’s the perfect opportunity to upgrade your skills. We’ll use
the Point Count Method with upgrades, known as Standard American, used by current
bridge professionals. Each session will feature a lecture and discussion of the assigned
topic followed by play of the appropriate hands. Required text: Intermediate Bridge,
Five-Card Major, revised by Shirley Silverman, ISBN 978-0939460670. $8, payable to the
instructors at the first session.
Instructors: Bob Evans and Marilyn Evans (Mickeybob2@aol.com)

The Red Scare: HUAC, Blacklists and
McCarthyism
History
4 weeks: January 15, 22, 29, February 5
Tuesdays, 9-11 a.m.

 sing period photos, audio, film and discussion, we will examine the background of
U
the “Red Scare” in the 20th century, the hearings of the House UnAmerican Activities
Committee (HUAC), the Hollywood Blacklist and McCarthyism. We will explore this
dark period in American history and how it connects to today’s political climate. 
Instructor: Jim Lawrence (hapjamlaw@yahoo.com)

A Sampler of Knitting Techniques
Visual Arts
6 weeks: January 15, 22, 29,
February 5, 12, 19
Tuesdays, 9-11 a.m.

Participants will have an opportunity to explore a different knitting technique in each
session. Techniques included are one-row patterns, mosaic knitting, cables, knitting with
beads, mitred squares and brioche. There will be an introduction to the technique, an
opportunity to practice the techniques, a discussion of how to use the technique in a
project and possible patterns to use. Prerequisites: Participants need to be able to knit,
purl, cast on, cast off and to read knitting patterns and furnish their own yarn and knitting
needles.
Instructor: Gay Lambirth (gaylambirth@yahoo.com)
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co l l e g e fo r s e n i o r s
Tuesday Morning continued
Tai Chi Chih:
Joy Through Movement
Health and Fitness
6 weeks: January 15, 22, 29
February 5, 12, 19
Tuesdays, 9 - 11 a.m.

Tai Chi Chih is a moving meditation, not a martial art or exercise program. The
practice of 19 slow movements and one pose reduces stress, improves balance and
flexibility and can even lower blood pressure. Many people feel that regular practice of
Tai Chi Chih brings a sense of clarity, centering and joy. Each session will begin with a
review of previous movements and include time for silent reflection and sharing.
Instructor: Steve Stevens (stevens9757@bellsouth.net)

Tuesday Midday
Beginning Mah Jongg
Personal Development
6 weeks: January 15, 16, 22, 23, 29, 30,
February 5, 6, 12, 13, 19, 20
Two sessions per week.
Tuesdays, 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Wednesdays, 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

Mah Jongg is a classic game of skill and chance that has become part of mainstream
America. This course is the perfect place to learn the set-up of the game with emphasis
on learning to choose a hand and the confidence to carry out the execution of the
hand. Come learn the rules, etiquette and rituals of a game that has been around for
thousands of years. Note: This is the same course described on page 26. Required
text: Wright Patterson Rule Book, available from the instructor for $6.
Instructors: Rosemary Walton (rh68@bellsouth.net) and
Kenn Haring (kennharing@charter.net)

Beginning Piano Level 2 Popular
Music
Performing Arts
6 weeks: January 15, 18, 22, 25, 29,
February 1, 5, 8, 12, 15, 19, 22
Two sessions per week
Tuesdays and Fridays, noon – 1 p.m.

We will continue second-year work for piano with a focus on popular music.  Learn
how to play such well known classics as “Somewhere My Love,” “Bridge Over Troubled
Water,” “Send in the Clowns,” “The Sound of Silence” and many more. The course
is appropriate for participants who have taken piano courses at College for Seniors
previously and others who have had at least two years of instruction. Note: This is the
same course described on page 33. Required text: Adult Piano Adventures Popular
Level 2 by Nancy and Randall Faber, ISBN 978-1-61677-190-4. Materials list:
Headphones or earbuds for silent practice periods. Sessions will be held in the Lipinsky
Hall Piano Lab.
Instructor: Bobbie Rockwell (bobbiemayrockwell@gmail.com)

Dancin’ Dames and Dudes of
Hollywood
Performing Arts
6 weeks: January 15, 22, 29, February 5,
12, 19
Tuesdays, 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.


Talented
dancers lit up the silver screen during the heyday of movie musicals of the
1930s and ‘40s. We’ll explore many of the female and male legends who immortalized
the Golden Age of Hollywood. From the artistry of Gene Kelly and the sensual grace
of Cyd Charisse to the lavish productions of Busby Berkeley, we’ll explore many of the
beloved musicals that shaped a cinematic era. Each class will highlight classic movie clips
that are sure to get your toes tapping and take you back to this unforgettable era.
Instructor: Beth Davey (dunloegap@yahoo.com)

Discussion of Atul Gawande’s
Being Mortal
Life Transitions
4 weeks: January 15, 22, 29, February 5
Tuesdays, 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

We will review patient stories from Atul Gawande’s book Being Mortal: Medicine and
What Matters in the End and other publications, as well as the instructor’s experiences,
to illustrate both societal roadblocks to our preferences for how we age and die and
the often-conflicting goals of elders, families and doctors. Each week, the instructor will
pose discussion questions for assigned chapters of Being Mortal. Participants will have
the opportunity to learn from Gawande and fellow participants ways they can better
deal with being mortal. Required text: Being Mortal: Medicine and What Matters in the
End by Atul Gawande, ISBN-13: 978-0805095159.
Instructor: David Mouw (davidmouw@charter.net)
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co l l e g e fo r s e n i o r s
Tuesday Midday continued
The French Revolution
History
6 weeks: January 15, 22, 29,
February 5, 12, 19
Tuesdays, 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

 he French Revolution is probably the most important watershed event in modern
T
European history. We will examine the Ancien Régime and the problems that led to its
demise; the process of moderation to radicalism to reaction during the revolution; and
the impact of themes unleashed by the revolution on several key developments in 19th
century French history.
Instructor: Tom Sanders (tsanders.avl@gmail.com)

Intermediate Hiking with the
Southern Appalachian Highlands
Conservancy
Health and Fitness
4 weeks: January 15, 22, 29, February 5
Tuesdays, 1-4 p.m.

Join the Southern Appalachian Highlands Conservancy on an intermediate hiking course
throughout Western North Carolina! The hikes will take place at a different location
each week and will vary in difficulty. The hikes will be educational, with subjects ranging
from winter tree identification to local history. Materials list: Sturdy hiking boots/
shoes, water bottle and rain jacket. Prerequisites: You must be able to hike at least
four miles with an elevation gain of up to 1,000 feet before classes begin.
Instructor: Israel Golden (israel@appalachian.org) and
Judi Edelman (Drjujuedelman@gmail.com)

Making A Difference
As A Way of Life
Personal Development
6 weeks: January 15, 22, 29,
February 5, 12, 19
Tuesdays, 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

This is not a course about changing the world out there. It is about addressing the socalled small stuff of life that exists in and around us, and we will build on the premise
that knowing and expanding who we are is the most effective way to make a difference
for other people. In this highly experiential course, we begin with learning to receive
from others, asking for what we want, and becoming more aware of our feelings in the
process. We will move into making a difference for others by strengthening our listening
skills and setting appropriate boundaries. A significant portion of the course will involve
formulating potential community projects/service activities in small group format. We
will also explore living through the heart (with some physiological experiences) as
the primary pathway of kindness and compassion. See olliasheville.com/courses for a
complete outline of the course.
Instructor: Judy Ray (judyray333@gmail.com)

Photography Fundamentals
Visual Arts
6 weeks: January 15, 22, 29,
February 5, 12, 19
Tuesdays, 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

Go beyond snap shooting with your camera to intentionally planning and capturing
each image. For this class, you must know your DSLR’s (standard or mirrorless)
functions. The class will guide you on how to use those features — manual or aperture
exposure, the exposure controls (aperture, shutter, ISO), lenses, filters and other
accessories. We’ll explore basic composition and basic post-processing. We will have
assignments each week and feedback sessions at the beginning of each class, plus a
class field trip. Materials fee: $5, payable to the instructor, for The Photographer’s
Portable Field Guide. Other materials are listed at olliasheville.com/courses, in addition to
information about field trip transportation and lunch.
Instructor: Susanna Euston (images@susannaeustonphotography.com)

Tuesday Afternoon
 reating a Portrait:
C
Intermediate Level
Visual Arts
Last 4 weeks: January 29,
February 5, 12, 19
Tuesdays, 2-4:30 p.m.

We will combine drawing and painting to create a portrait from your photographs. We
will start with a study of basic proportions and standard features, move on to a study
of individual features and variations and conclude with the creation of a portrait in
transparent watercolor. Prerequisite: This intermediate level course is for participants
who have experience in drawing classes and watercolor classes. Materials list: Pencil,
paper and kneaded eraser; a selection of standard watercolors, watercolor brushes;
140-lb watercolor paper and/or Yupo paper, palette.
Instructor: Susan Kibler (susankibler@icloud.com)
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co l l e g e fo r s e n i o r s
Tuesday Afternoon continued
Four-Way Bargello
Visual Arts
4 weeks: January 15, 22, 29 February 5
Tuesdays, 2-4 p.m.

Bargello by definition is a specialized counted canvas embroidery using long upright
stitches and repeated upright designs. We will incorporate traditional Bargello designs
with Four-way Bargello or mitered Bargello patterns. Prerequisite: This is not a
beginner class. Participants must be able to follow a pattern (chart) and have experience
with needlepoint design and patterns. Contact the instructor before purchasing
materials for this course. Materials: A project will be discussed with the instructor prior
to class. Students will provide their own supplies of canvas, stretcher bars, brass tacks, a
small pair of sharp scissors, needles and threads. Costs range from $25-50.
Instructor: Sheila Murphy (murphy.sheila.a@gmail.com)

Honoring Philip Roth
Languages, Literature and Writing
6 weeks: January 15, 22, 29
February 5, 12, 19
Tuesdays, 2-4 p.m.

With the death of Philip Roth in May 2018, America lost one of the pre-eminent
figures of 20th/21st-century literature. We will celebrate Roth’s memory by reading
and discussing works from the beginning, middle and end of his illustrious literary
career. We will look at two early stories, a novella and two short novels. Required
texts: The Breast by Philip Roth (1972), ISBN-13: 978-0679749011; The Ghost
Writer by Philip Roth (1979), ISBN-13: 978-0679748984; Nemesis by Philip Roth
(2010), ISBN-13: 978-0307475008.
Instructor: Jay Jacoby (jbjacoby@uncc.edu)

Money, Mayhem and Murder: The
Dark Side of Wine
Personal Development
3 weeks: January 15, 22, 29
Tuesdays, 2-4 p.m.
Location: Metro Wines,
169 Charlotte Street, Asheville, NC

 e think of wine as celebration and fond memories with friends and family. But for
W
several millennia, wine has been a part of a darker world. This course will tell tales of how
wine was instrumental in major cases of fraud, deceit, murder and grabs for power. You
will sip wines similar to those used in these capers while you cross into the dark side.
Participant fee: $40 for three sessions, covers wine, cheese, crackers and popcorn.
Instructors: John Kerr (john@metrowinesasheville.com) and
Andy Hale (andy@metrowinesasheville.com)

The Silk Road in Six Feature Films
Performing Arts
6 weeks: January 15, 22, 29
February 5, 12, 19
Tuesdays, 2-4:30 p.m.

In places along the Silk Road, from East Asia to Southwest Asia, six films with themes
about women and religion offer a glimpse into the way indigenous filmmakers
represent people and their cultures in areas of the world often unfamiliar to Western
eyes. All are set in modern times; all were released since 2000; all are in striking color
and full of cultural detail. Introductory comments will precede, and discussion will
follow each of these fascinating films. See the course outline at olliasheville.com/courses
for more information.
Instructor: Doug Cooper (cdoug38@gmail.com)

Sports History Stories from a
Master Documentary Maker
History
6 weeks: January 15, 22, 29
February 5, 12, 19
Tuesdays, 2-4:30 p.m.

The award-winning documentaries of Ross Greenburg have been featured in six
previous CFS Winter terms in Sports History Stories from a Master Documentary Maker.
In this retrospective, we will watch and discuss one film each week that has not been
shown since the series began in 2012. Topics include Major League Baseball, the
Olympics, professional football, soccer, ice hockey and college basketball. Stories range
from the 1930s to the early 21st century, and include both men and women athletes.
Instructor: Larry Griswold (si54guy@gmail.com)

Wednesday Morning
Asheville on the Cheap
Personal Development
6 weeks: January 16, 23, 30,
February 6, 13, 20
Wednesdays, 9-11 a.m.
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 e’ll start by discussing where to find the information on what to do in Asheville and
W
Western North Carolina. Then we’ll discuss the visual and performing arts, food and
restaurants, day trips and outdoor activities. Prerequisite: You must use email to
receive the many lists of activities.
Instructor: Linda Orowitz (AshevilleDeals@gmail.com)

co l l e g e fo r s e n i o r s
Wednesday Morning continued
Good Science, Bad Science
and Fun Science
Math, Science and Technology
6 weeks: January 16, 23, 30,
February 6, 13, 20
Wednesdays, 9-11 a.m.

We will examine the basis and evolution of science, with current examples, to
understand what makes good science. We will also look at science gone wrong. We will
stress the medical and biological sciences, use global climate change as a case study
and examine where science communication has helped and failed us. We will survey
fun science, based on experiences of the instructor, participants and others. 
Instructor: Hermann Gucinski (hermg66@gmail.com)

Learning to Meditate
Personal Development
6 weeks: January 16, 23, 30,
February 6, 13, 20
Wednesdays, 9-11 a.m.

Through meditation, we can learn how to focus and quiet the mind and direct our
energy. During this course, we will discuss our energy centers often called chakras or
energy wheels and learn how these have an impact on our physical body and mind.
We will also discuss Universal Life Energy techniques such as balancing, grounding and
energy pump which are used to redirect energy. The class is universally oriented so that
it is compatible with any belief system. Each class will include a mix of theoretical and
practical experiences including the practice of meditation.
Instructor: Peggy Moore (pegnolia@gmail.com)

Max Perkins’ Golden Boys:
Fitzgerald, Hemingway and Wolfe
Languages, Literature and Writing
6 weeks: January 16, 23, 30,
February 6, 13, 20
Wednesdays, 9-11 a.m.

 axwell Perkins, the famous Scribner editor commemorated in the recent film Genius,
M
guided the careers of three of America’s most important novelists: F. Scott Fitzgerald,
Ernest Hemingway and Thomas Wolfe. We will analyze three of their most important
works, The Great Gatsby, The Sun Also Rises and The Lost Boy, consider the relationships
among the three authors and probe how Perkins served to shape and promote their
literary output. In this seminar-style course participants are expected to read the novels
and participate in discussions. Required texts: The Great Gatsby by F. Scott Fitzgerald,
978-0743273565; The Sun Also Rises by Ernest Hemingway, 978-0743297332; The Lost
Boy by Thomas Wolfe, 978-0807844861.
Instructor: Tom Hearron (thearron@charter.net)

Renewable Energy Around
the World Today
Math, Science and Technology
6 weeks: January 16, 23, 30,
February 6, 13, 20
Wednesdays, 9-11 a.m.

Renewable energy and storage costs are rapidly falling, and this energy can provide
all the power for the planet. We will use videos to understand renewable energy
technologies and visit, by video, new energy installations in various countries including
our own. We will examine both the magnitude and costs of these projects, discuss
storage technologies and explore ways to affordably provide all the power needed from
renewable energy.
Instructor: Dot Sulock (dsulock@unca.edu)

Sweden’s Epic Cinematic Saga: The
Emigrants and The New Land
Performing Arts
6 weeks: January 16, 23, 30,
February 6, 13, 20
Wednesdays, 9-11 a.m.

Nearly 50 years ago, the American TV audience was introduced to Swedish director
Jan Troell’s moving masterpieces, The Emigrants and The New Land, about the settling
of the American frontier in the mid-1800s, based on a four-volume series of novels
(1949-1959) by Swedish journalist and author Vilhelm Moberg. Starring Max von
Sydow and Liv Ullmann as emigrants from a Swedish farming community who settle
in the Minnesota Territory, the films were nominated for Academy Awards. Although
set in the 19th century, this story of one Swedish migrant family’s arduous journey and
challenges to create a better life has a universal and timeless quality that resonates in the
21st century. In addition to viewing and discussing the films, we’ll examine the socioeconomic climate of mid-19th century Sweden that led to a mass migration of ordinary
Swedes to America, as well as the enduring influence of Swedish immigration on
American institutions and culture. Note: The films are in Swedish with English subtitles.
Instructor: Julie Snyder (msjuliesnyder@gmail.com)
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co l l e g e fo r s e n i o r s
Wednesday Midday
Beginning Mah Jongg
Personal Development
6 weeks: January 15, 16, 22, 23, 29, 30,
February 5, 6, 12, 13, 19, 20
Two sessions per week
Tuesdays, 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Wednesdays, 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

Mah Jongg is a classic game of skill and chance that has become part of mainstream
America. This course is the perfect place to learn the set-up of the game with emphasis
on learning to choose a hand and the confidence to carry out the execution of the
hand. Come learn the rules, etiquette and rituals of a game that has been around for
thousands of years. Note: This is the same course described on page 22. Required
text: Wright Patterson Rule Book, available from the instructor for $6.
Instructors: Rosemary Walton (rh68@bellsouth.net) and
Kenn Haring (kennharing@charter.net)

The Holistic Approach to Health
and Wellness
Health and Fitness
6 weeks: January 16, 23, 30,
February 6, 13, 20
Wednesdays, 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

 omeopathy, Ayurveda and Chinese medicine treat the whole person, not a
H
disease. They strengthen and balance the dynamic life force (chi, prana). We will
discuss common elements of holistic practices: meditation, exercise/movement and
traditional, whole foods diet. We will explore the origins of homeopathy dating back
to Hippocrates and Paracelsus and what it means to treat a disease state rather than a
disease. You will gain an understanding and appreciation of how homeopathy works.
Everyone will be encouraged to create a personal health care program that integrates
the holistic approach. Consult the outline at olliasheville.com/courses to see if this
course is right for you. Required text: Homeopathy: Beyond Flat Earth Medicine by
Timothy R. Dooley, ISBN-13: 978-1886893016. Resource can also be downloaded for
free at http://www.beyondflatearth.com
Instructor: Sally Ekaireb (skekaireb@gmail.com)

Politics in American Life: Is This
What the Founders Had in Mind?
Social Sciences
6 weeks: January 16, 23, 30,
February 6, 13, 20
Wednesdays, 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

 e will explore how our government works, the influence of politics on the workings of
W
government and the ways government shapes contemporary life. After a review of the
basic structure of our federal, state and local governments and how they are supposed
to operate, we will consider through lecture and discussion what happens in reality.
We’ll also take a look at political parties and the influence of money in our voting and
governing processes.
Instructor: Joel Mazelis (jmazelis@verizon.net)

Stories of WNC’s Past: Sex, Greed
and Violence, Part 3
History
4 weeks: January 16, 23, 30, February 6
Wednesdays, 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

We will explore entertaining true stories that shaped Western North Carolina’s past. The
course focuses on three themes: sex, greed and violence, along with a touch of humor.
Stories are illustrated with engravings, photos and videos. Ron’s favorites contain
intriguing historical nuggets – what broadcaster Paul Harvey used to call “The Rest of
the Story.” Class members are encouraged to perform instructor-prepared stories. You
did not have to attend previous versions of this course to enjoy this one.
Instructors: Ron Schon (schonad@gmail.com) and
Ellen Errico Schon (eeschon@gmail.com)

Welcome Home, Agamemnon: In
Search of Justice
Languages, Literature and Writing
6 weeks: January 16, 23, 30,
February 6, 13, 20
Wednesdays, 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

Unbeknownst to Agamemnon, when he sacrifices his daughter Iphigenia to the
goddess Artemis in order to defeat the Trojans, his action sets off a chain reaction
of blood vengeance. His wife Clytemnestra waits ten years to give him “a special
homecoming.” Aeschylus’s The Oresteia dramatizes the bloody family fallout that ends
with a jury trial. Then Euripides’s Iphigenia in Aulis takes us to the scene of the crime
where Agamemnon wrestles with that fateful decision. We will study these plays to
understand how Greek society explored difficult social and political issues through
Greek tragedy as a form of political discourse and will discuss how these Greek works
have influenced our form of government and justice system.
Instructor: Brenda Bryant (brendashameem@yahoo.com)
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co l l e g e fo r s e n i o r s
Wednesday Midday continued
X-Planes: A History of
Experimental Airplanes
History
6 weeks: January 16, 23, 30,
February 6, 13, 20
Wednesdays, 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

Warfare and the probability of war promote much of the experimental advancement
of aviation technology. We will review this advancement from the era of early aviation
experimentation of the 1940s to the present. The efforts of the United States will be
a primary focus, and European X-planes will also be covered. P
 articipants will gain an
understanding of aeronautical research and development (R & D) and an enhanced
sense of the history and advances in technology. Chronology will be a foundation of the
course but will not be rigorous. We will examine the experimental aircraft designated as
“X” as well as others developed or purposed under other designations.
Instructor: Jim Tyson (jjimtyson@aol.com)

Wednesday Afternoon
Abstracting Color Essences
in Acrylics
Visual Arts
6 weeks: January 16, 23, 30,
February 6, 13, 20
Wednesdays, 2-4:30 p.m.

 e will create opportunities to express personal artistic interpretations of different
W
subjects in our environment each week and seek to find the essence of each subject
through color and abstraction. Materials list: Brushes of different sizes, acrylic paints,
water container, apron or smock, canvases or boards, spray bottle, palette knives and
palette. Materials cost: Approximately $100. 
Instructors: Walt A-Akert (aakert@charter.net) and
Sharon Sandel (sharsand46@gmail.com)

Met at the Movies
Performing Arts
6 weeks: January 16, 23, 30,
February 6, 13, 20
Wednesdays, 2-5 p.m. 

We will explore the operas to be shown this winter in the Hi-Def Live from the Met
series. The productions are Die Walküre by Wagner, Adriana Lecouvreur by Cilea,
Dialogues of the Carmelites by Poulenc, and La Traviata by Verdi. As there are six sessions,
we will devote two classes each to Die Walküre and Dialogues of the Carmelites.
Instructors: Patricia Heuermann (patruschka@charter.net) and
Bill Heuermann (whitwill@charter.net)

Overpopulation:
The Human Asteroid?
Social Sciences
6 weeks: January 16, 23, 30,
February 6, 13, 20
Wednesdays, 2-4 p.m. 

From a global perspective, the presence of humans impacts almost everything: climate,
air, fresh water, oceans, soil, forests and the many ecosystems and habitats of other
species. We will review population trends and the implications for our planet and its
species and discuss possible solutions to problems these trends create. Recommended
texts: Countdown: Our Last, Best Hope for a Future on Earth? by Alan Weisman, ISBN-13:
978-031609774. The Population Bomb by Paul R. Ehrlich, ISBN-13: 978-0345021717.
Instructor: A. Clark Peters (clarkandleslie@earthlink.net)

Science and Technology,
In-Depth Lectures
Math, Science and Technology
4 weeks: January 16, 23, 30, February 6
Wednesdays, 2-4 p.m.

In this seventeenth Science and Technology In-Depth Lecture Series, topics will include:
“Science and Science Fiction”; “Ethics, Technological Advances and Our Future”; and
“Physics of Sound: From Quantum Effects to the Loudest Sounds in the Solar System.”
See olliasheville.com/courses for the schedule of speakers and copies of abstracts.
Instructor: Howard Jaslow (innovalg@aol.com)

Shakespeare’s “Romances”:
Cymbeline and The Winter’s Tale
Languages, Literature and Writing
6 weeks: January 16, 23, 30,
February 6, 13, 20
Wednesdays, 2-4 p.m. 

These two plays take us into a diverse, always interesting, and often challenging world.
While “romance” does not entirely fit these plays, basic Shakespearean joy and peril do,
in both the language and the action. Cymbeline encompasses horrid slander, homicidal
jealousy and trials that seem larger than life. While this verges on tragedy, The Winter’s
Tale, generally considered the last of Shakespeare’s comedies, is milder. But classification
is only minimally relevant; each work demands and earns full and devoted attention.
Instructor: Mario DiCesare (dicesare1@mindspring.com)
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co l l e g e fo r s e n i o r s
Wednesday Afternoon continued
Social Dancing
Health and Fitness
6 weeks: January 16, 23, 30,
February 6, 13, 20
Wednesdays, 2-4:30 p.m. 
Location: Sherrill Center Room 306

S ocial Dancing is intended for former dance students who desire some review and
general practice time and opportunity to interact socially on the dance floor. We will
dance weekly with limited basic instruction in swing, two step and waltz plus a patterned
circle dance. Designed for returning dancers and beginners alike, all levels will benefit.
A partner is recommended but not required; mixers will be utilized to ensure everyone
dances. Contact the instructors for more information. Prerequisites: Dance footwear is
required. Participants must be able to hold their own balance as they move about.
Instructors: Sherry Lubic (lubic@msn.com) and Debbie Belles (dabinavl@charter.net)

Strength Training for Healthy
Aging, Level 1
Health and Fitness
6 weeks: January 16, 23, 30,
February 6, 13, 20
Wednesdays, 1:30-2:30 p.m.
Location: Woodfin YMCA.
40 Merrimon Avenue, Asheville, NC

Strength Training for Healthy Aging, Level 1 will help participants find ease in the activities of daily living, improve range of motion and increase confidence and self-efficacy
in movement. This introduction to strength training will include detailed instruction
on proper form and body alignment. We will learn movements to work muscles in a
safe and effective way and work with a variety of weights to maintain muscle mass,
increase motor neuron recruitment and build functional strength. The knowledge
gained in this course will empower participants to continue a strength-based fitness
routine beyond the end of the term. Please wear clothing that you can move in comfortably and closed-toed shoes. Participants may be shifted to the other time slot,
based on experience and readiness for Level 2 (see below). Course fee: $30 fee to be
paid to the YMCA on the first day of classes ($20 for YMCA members).
Instructor: Mary Heard (mheard@ymcawnc.org)

Strength Training for Healthy
Aging, Level 2
Health and Fitness
6 weeks: January 16, 23, 30,
February 6, 13, 20
Wednesdays, 2:45-3:45 p.m.  
Location: Woodfin YMCA,
40 Merrimon Avenue, Asheville, NC

Strength Training for Healthy Aging, Level 2 is for participants who have previously completed a strength training course with the YMCA and who have an understanding of
proper body alignment for basic weight lifting exercises. We will build on the skills
learned in the functional strength classes. Please wear clothing that you can move in
comfortably and closed-toed shoes. Prerequisite: Completion of Level 1 (see above).
Participants may be shifted to the other time slot, based on experience and readiness for
Level 2. Course fee: $30 fee to be paid to the YMCA on the first day of classes ($20 for
YMCA members).
Instructor: Mary Heard (mheard@ymcawnc.org)

Thursday Morning
Classical Music in
Historical Perspective
Performing Arts
6 weeks: January 17, 24, 31,
February 7, 14, 21
Thursdays, 9-11 a.m.

We will explore the historical background and the changes in instruments, venues,
audiences and composition from Bach to Prokofiev. We will explore the great
continuity in Western music despite these apparent changes. No musical background is
needed, but we will listen to and discuss a lot of classical music.
Instructor: Chuck Briedis (bcb31nic@aol.com)

Gerrymandering: How Politicians
Choose Their Voters
Social Sciences
6 weeks: January 17, 24, 31,
February 7, 14, 21
Thursdays, 9-11 a.m.

Elections now largely turn on how districts are drawn rather than on the merits of
individual candidates. See how politicians select their voters through gerrymandering
instead of voters selecting their politicians. The two parties evenly split the
Congressional vote in several states, but one party won 2/3 or 3/4 of Congressional
seats in those states because of gerrymandering. Is this what you learned in civics class?
Gerrymandering results in unusually shaped “Rorschach test” districts, especially in
North Carolina’s 12th District, but gerrymandering can be mathematically measured
by several methods. Gerrymandering has gone high tech, and we will see instant vote
projections online after redrawing test districts on a computer.
Instructor: Bob Rietz (dbactuary@hotmail.com)
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co l l e g e fo r s e n i o r s
Thursday Morning continued
Hiking the Camino de Santiago
in Spain
Personal Development
6 weeks: January 17, 24, 31,
February 7, 14, 21
Thursdays, 9-11 a.m.

The Camino de Santiago (Way of St James) has been a pilgrimage trail more than 1,000
years. It is traveled by young and old alike. What approaches make it feasible for seniors?
What techniques make this hiking experience fun and worthwhile? We will consider the
joys of hostel-to-hostel or inn-to-inn hiking and examine techniques of lightweight hiking.
We do so with lectures, discussion, slides and videos, plus a look at gear as well as the
non-material side of such an undertaking.
Instructors: Hermann Gucinski (hermg66@gmail.com),
Chris Slater (crslater@bellsouth.net), Peggy Beaman (yeticalls@gmail.com) and
Tom Sanders (tsanders.avl@gmail.com)

Learn to Knit
Visual Arts
6 weeks: January 17, 24, 31,
February 7, 14, 21
Thursdays, 9-11 a.m.

We will learn knitting skills and work on a simple project. These skills include knit and
purl stitches, cast on and bind off, increase and decrease and learning to follow basic
pattern instructions. This course is for beginners only; participants with previous knitting
experience are requested not to register. We will learn the Continental Method. See
olliasheville.com/courses for a list of materials and supplies needed.
Instructor: Barbara Lohf (bslohf@gmail.com)

Taking Control of Your
Retirement Planning
Business, Law and Finance
6 weeks: January 17, 24, 31,
February 7, 14, 21
Thursdays, 9-11 a.m.

 e will focus on the basic building blocks often overlooked in retirement planning and
W
where money may be falling through the cracks. We will explore how to create a strong
investment foundation by building a solid portfolio for retirement or fine tuning your
current portfolio to avoid potential pitfalls. We will touch on topics often overlooked by
both investors and financial advisors that may be costing retirees a significant amount of
money in fees or taxes. We will focus on financial decision-making, finding the correct
personalized asset allocation, employing strategies for portfolio withdrawal and minimizing
the negative impact taxes and fees have on investment portfolios.
Instructor: John Coleman (johncoleman@ColemanAdvisory.com)

Therapeutic Yoga
Health and Fitness
6 weeks: January 17, 24, 31,
February 7, 14, 21
Thursdays, 9-10:30 a.m.

We will engage in a gentle introduction to yoga using standing and chair poses (no floor
work) for people with some physical limitations that might impede floor exercises. Please
wear loose comfortable clothing in which it is easy to move. A yoga mat, which can be
provided, is preferred for the standing poses (or you may wear secure closed-toe shoes
with good grip). This class is great for people who want to work on balance, flexibility,
mobility and relaxation. As long as you can stand up and sit in a chair, this class is for
you! No prior yoga experience is necessary.
Instructor: Ellen Morrissey (LNMyogatherapy@gmail.com)

Thursday Midday
Arabia: From Bedouin Roots
to Global Impact
Social Sciences
History
6 weeks: January 17, 24, 31,
February 7, 14, 21
Thursdays, 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

We will explore aspects of Arab heritage, including the development and influence
of Islam that guides practices today. We will identify economic, political and social
conditions across the Middle East North Africa region that provide context for
discussion of current issues such as dissatisfaction with government, uneven distribution
of wealth, youth unemployment, social conditions, the impact of petroleum prices
and the lingering effects of Western colonialism and broken promises upon the “Arab
Spring” uprisings and to linkages with the more prominent extremist groups. The
international impact of terrorism, Israeli-Palestinian tensions, refugee-related issues, the
fracturing of traditional Arab alliances, the intervention of China and Russia and the
projected outcomes of US administrative actions and policies upon prospects for peace
in the Middle East will be discussed.  
Instructor: Larry Wilson (larrywilsonzu@outlook.com)
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co l l e g e fo r s e n i o r s
Thursday Midday continued
Civil War Memory and Monuments
History
6 weeks: January 17, 24, 31,
February 7, 14, 21
Thursdays, 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

The recent tragedies in Charleston and in Charlottesville reveal the continued power of
Confederate symbols 150 years after the Civil War’s end. Americans, in fact, have been
debating the meaning and significance of the Civil War since 1861. We will explore
different popular understandings of the Civil War over time and its contested legacy
today by reading historical speeches and contemporary writings. We will focus on
social memory of the Civil War, especially its commemoration in national cemeteries,
battlefield parks, veterans’ groups, women’s organizations, public monuments, films,
historical museums and military re-enactors. Required: In this seminar-style course,
participants are expected to read course materials (about thirty pages per week) and to
take part in class discussions.
Instructor: John Schlotterbeck (jschlot@depauw.edu)

Editing Your Photos Using a Free
Alternative to Photoshop
Math, Science and Technology
6 weeks: January 17, 24, 31,
February 7, 14, 21
Thursdays, 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

 IMP (GNU Image Manipulation Program) is a free, open source application that has
G
similar advanced functionality as Photoshop and is available for Windows, Mac OS
and Linux. We will gain an overview of GIMP’s features and functions by working on
examples in class to edit photos. Sessions will include lecture, discussion and examples
to be worked at home between classes. This is not a hands-on course, but feel free
to bring your laptop to class to follow along. Prerequisite: Participants should be
comfortable using applications in Windows, Mac OS or Linux operating systems.
Instructor: Bob Davis (bdavisit@swbell.net)

The Late, Great Philip Roth:
Goodbye, Columbus
Languages, Literature and Writing
6 weeks: January 17, 24, 31,
February 7, 14, 21
Thursdays, 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

 e will read the early work of Philip Roth collected in 1959 in Goodbye, Columbus and
W
Five Short Stories. Through lecture and discussion, we will explore Roth’s life, his place
in American literary history and his remarkable ability to make us laugh and cry while
facing difficult issues. Required text: Goodbye, Columbus and Five Short Stories by
Philip Roth, ISBN-13: 978-0679748267.
Instructor: Ronna Bloom (ronnalbloom@gmail.com)

Mountain Dulcimer 102
Performing Arts
6 weeks: January 17, 24, 31,
February 7, 14, 21
Thursdays, 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

This six-week course builds on the learning from Dulcimer 101. We will reinforce skills
introduced in Dulcimer 101 and move forward to cover chording, different tunings
and use of the capo. A new tune repertoire will be used. Prerequisite: Completion of
Dulcimer 101 or permission of the teacher after demonstration of equivalent skills. See
olliasheville.com/courses for course outline and more.
Instructors: Melanie and Mack Johnston (melmack2@gmail.com)

Personal Safety and Awareness
Health and Fitness
6 weeks: January 17, 24, 31,
February 7, 14, 21
Thursdays, 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

We will learn safety and self-defense techniques for seniors for safety at home,
outside the home and while traveling. We will focus on mental conditioning, physical
techniques and enhancing our general awareness in public. In each session we will
focus on learning how to fall without getting hurt.
Instructor: Phillip Jones (oleneb@gmail.com)


Queen Victoria’s Web: Marriages
That Spun Europe’s History
History
4 weeks: January 17, 24, 31, February 7
Thursdays, 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

 efore there was a European Union, 19th century Europe was both bound by and
B
put asunder by unions of a different nature. Queen Victoria and Prince Albert had
nine children and more than 30 grandchildren who married into various royal or
ruling families across Europe. The marital alliances might have been the crowning
achievement of Pax Britannica but for the conflicts that erupted. When those
alliances disintegrated into family feuds and the world collapsed into The Great
War, so did the Queen’s hope for European peace and stability. We will explore the
web of family dynamics and political intrigue that played out into the middle of the
20th century.
Instructor: Paula Withrow (pvwithrow@aol.com)
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co l l e g e fo r s e n i o r s
Thursday Afternoon
The Art Of Solving Crosswords,
Level 2
Personal Development
6 weeks: January 17, 24, 31,
February 7, 14, 21
Thursdays, 2-4 p.m.

 hrough lectures and working on puzzles in this no-pressure course, students will learn
T
strategies for solving medium-difficulty traditional puzzles as well as gimmicky ones
(which are sometimes the most fun and memorable). Participants should have steadily
done crosswords for at least a year, or have taken the Level 1 course, to be comfortable
in this one.   
Instructor: Lewis Rothlein (lrothlein1@gmail.com)

Basic Oil Painting,
Especially for Guys!
Visual Arts
6 weeks: January 17, 24, 31,
February 7, 14, 21
Thursdays, 2-5 p.m.

We will learn to translate what we “see” into an oil painting on canvas. The instructor
will explain color value, composition, lighting and accurate limited palette color. She
will also cover different painting materials such as brushes, oil paints and media and
demonstrate preparation of painting surfaces. We will work from photographs and
introduce the concept of plein air painting. This course is for beginning painters only.
Although not limited to male participants, men and women do work with different
priorities and methods in terms of creating art. If you are skilled in another medium
like watercolor or acrylics, please consider not taking this class so true beginners can!
Materials fee: $40 payable to the instructor at the first class. See olliasheville.com/
courses for a list of other materials and costs associated with this course.
Instructor: Nancy Nehls Nelson (n3carolina@gmail.com)

Beginning Crochet
Visual Arts
6 weeks: January 17, 24, 31,
February 7, 14, 21
Thursdays, 2-4 p.m.

We will concentrate on the three basic crocheting skills of chain stitch, single crochet
and double (and half-double) crochet. So that all participants are learning with the
same materials, the instructor will initially supply hooks and practice yarn to each
participant. Participants will learn to follow basic pattern instructions and learn
about different types of yarn and appropriate hooks. After that instruction and a
few sessions of practice, participants will purchase (or otherwise provide) yarn and
possibly hooks, for their final project and begin to work on it during the last two
class sessions. Materials fee: $5 for the initial supply of hooks and yarn provided
by the instructor. See https://olliasheville.com/courses for other materials needed to
complete the final project.
Instructor: Gracemarie Cirino Warren (gmwarren11@gmail.com)

Crime Fiction Books and Movies:
Gangsters in the Early Years
Languages, Literature and Writing
6 weeks: January 17, 24, 31,
February 7, 14, 21
Thursdays, 2-5 p.m.

 e will focus on books and movies that feature gangsters. Our concentration will
W
be on especially those works written and filmed from the ’30s through the ’70s.
Participants will read the relevant book during the week before class and watch the
movie during class. The movie is preceded by a brief lecture on various aspects of
the book and movie, followed by discussion. See recommended reading list at
https://olliasheville.com/courses.
Instructor: Elizabeth Pou (elizpou@gmail.com)

Five Pieces of the Puzzle of
Healthy Aging
Health and Fitness
6 weeks: January 17, 24, 31,
February 7, 14, 21
Thursdays, 2-4:30 p.m.

We will explore five pieces of the puzzle of healthy aging: sleep, activity/exercise,
stress, foods and toxins. We will incorporate information from a variety of sources
including the instructor’s 30-plus years of experience with clients, YouTube videos,
self-assessments, books and healthy food tastings brought in by participants.
Participants will be motivated to improve the overall quality and frequency of lifestyle
choices and improve the quality of their lives. Required text: The End of Alzheimer’s:
The First Program to Prevent and Reverse Cognitive Decline by Dale Bredesen, MD; 2017;
ISBN 978-0735216204.
Instructor: Elizabeth Pavka (drpavka@elizabethpavka.com)
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co l l e g e fo r s e n i o r s
Thursday Afternoon continued
Life, Times and Operas
of Giacomo Puccini
Performing Arts
6 weeks: January 17, 24, 31,
February 7, 14, 21
Thursdays, 2-4 p.m.

A prominent musicologist in 1956 branded Tosca “that shabby little shocker,”
causing an uproar among opera lovers that resonates even today. Giacomo Puccini’s
operas of La Bohème, Tosca and Madama Butterfly, however, are among the most
popular operas performed today. All opera compositions are extraordinarily difficult
to create. We will examine not only Puccini’s operas, but also how his friends,
librettists, publishers and contemporary opera houses influenced his compositions.
The survey will include the three operas above in addition to Trittico, Fanciulla del
West and Turandot. Noteworthy video, audio and digital presentations of his works
will be included.
Instructor: Evan Baker (opus492@yahoo.com)

Plant-Based Cuisine
Around the World
Health and Fitness
5 weeks: January 17, 24, 31,
February 7, 14
Thursdays, 2-5 p.m.
Location:
Sherrill Center Demonstration Kitchen

In this hands-on course, we will prepare whole foods/plant-based dishes with no
added oil based on international cuisines: Middle Eastern, East Asian, Indian, Italian and
Mexican. The sessions will be held in the Teaching Kitchen at the Sherrill Center and
limited to eight people. Materials fee: $25 to cover the cost of food.
Instructor: Bonnie Wheeler (bonniewhee@gmail.com)

Therapeutic Yoga for
Healthy Backs
Health and Fitness
6 weeks: January 17, 24, 31,
February 7, 14, 21
Thursdays, 2-4 p.m.
Location: Sherrill Center Room 306-B

If you experience occasional aches or chronic pain, get back in action with therapeutic
yoga. This course will include evidence-based yoga for chronic low-back pain, as proven
in the National Institutes of Health study, published in Annals of Internal Medicine.
Alleviate pain, gain strength and flexibility, improve posture and balance, learn
breathing and meditation techniques to enhance the cardio-vascular system, improve
mood, lessen anxiety, and renew energy for overall well-being. More information may
be found at www.bluebirdyoga.net.
Instructor: Annelise Mundy (annelise@bluebirdyoga.net)

 ltra Beginner Line Dance
U
Health and Fitness
6 weeks: January 17, 24, 31,
February 7, 14, 21
Thursdays, 2-4 p.m.
Location: Sherrill Center Room 306-A

This course is for the new line dancer. We will learn the basic fundamental steps
and beginner dances. It’s great for the body and mind: good exercise to great
music. Prerequisite: Need to be able to walk and keep balance.
Instructor: Denna Yockey (denna.yockey@gmail.com)

Friday Morning
 lder Law Legal Planning
E
Life Transitions
6 weeks: January 18, 25,
February 1, 8, 15, 22
Fridays, 9-11 a.m.
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We will explore an overview of the legal issues involved with aging in place. Topics
covered include Medicare, long-term care insurance, Medicaid, veterans’ benefits,
guardianships, elder abuse and financial exploitation, powers of attorney, wills and
trusts, healthcare advance directives, and more. See the course outline and an array of
speakers for this course at https://olliasheville.com/courses.
Instructor: Nicki Applefield Engel (NAE@psrmlaw.com)

co l l e g e fo r s e n i o r s
Friday Morning continued
Light and Electricity: Tools of a
Scientific Revolution
Math, Science and Technology
6 weeks: January 18, 25,
February 1, 8, 15, 22
Fridays, 9-11 a.m.

All the fundamental principles of physical science had been discovered by the last years
of the 19th century.....or so we thought. Light and Electricity, previously taught as In-Light
and Electrickery in Winter 2017, explores the growth of 19th century evidence that what
we call classical physics was not the whole story. Through classroom demonstrations
and descriptions of 19th century observations, we will rediscover the compelling
evidence leading to the revolution of “modern physics.” A background in science is not
necessary for this course.  
Instructor: Erik Vedeler (vedelererik@gmail.com)

A Romantic Piano Salon
Performing Arts
6 weeks: January 18, 25,
February 1, 8, 15, 22
Fridays, 9-11 a.m.

E njoy live performances of romantic piano music from the genres of classical music,
jazz and the popular repertoire. Classical composers will include Schumann, Chopin,
Liszt and Rachmaninoff. Historical jazz figures such as Erroll Garner and Bill Evans as
well as legendary composers of Broadway musicals will also be integrated. Be informed
and entertained each week with informal concerts in the style of the 19th century
intimate salons. 
Instructor: Michael Ruiz (ruiz@unca.edu)

Silk-Reeling Spiral Power Qigong
Health and Fitness
6 weeks: January 18, 25,
February 1, 8, 15, 22
Fridays, 9-10 a.m.

 igong, which translates as vital energy cultivation, is a subtle series of movements
Q
that helps to deepen our engagement and our awareness of our bodies, our health
and thereby our connection with what is uniquely true for us. It is a process of selfdiscovery by connecting us to the enormous power that awaits in being soft, gentle
and dropping into the body. In this exercise class, we will engage the Silk-Reeling
Spiral Power Qigong’s series of sinuous movements. This movement series engages
the soft coiling energy of the spiral to gently distribute, build and deepen one’s energy
reserves. Bring your yoga mat or borrow one at the Reuter Center. See olliasheville.
com/courses for an overview of this course.
Instructor: Jeri Ho (j2ri.ho@gmail.com)

Friday Midday
Beginning Piano Level 2
Popular Music
Performing Arts
6 weeks: January 15, 18, 22, 25, 29,
February 1, 5, 8, 12, 15, 19, 22
Two sessions per week
Tuesdays and Fridays, noon – 1 p.m.

We will continue second-year work for piano with a focus on popular music.  Learn
how to play such well known classics as “Somewhere My Love,” “Bridge Over Troubled
Water,” “Send in the Clowns,” “The Sound of Silence,” and many more. The course
is appropriate for participants who have taken piano courses at College for Seniors
previously and others who have had at least two years of instruction. Note: This is the
same course described on page 22. Required text: Adult Piano Adventures Popular
Level 2 by Nancy and Randall Faber, ISBN 978-1-61677-190-4. Materials list:
Headphones or earbuds for silent practice periods. Sessions will be held in the Lipinski
Hall Piano Lab.
Instructor: Bobbie Rockwell (bobbiemayrockwell@gmail.com)

Friday Afternoon
Beginning Hiking in
Western North Carolina
Health and Fitness
Last four weeks: February 1, 8, 15, 22
Fridays, 2-5:30 p.m.

Join us for glorious winter hiking which offers better views, beautiful clear skies, no bugs,
leaves off the trees and more open spaces. We will start this course with an easy trek
over three miles and gradually increase distance and elevation. Hikes will commence
within 45 minutes from the Reuter Center. Hikers should be able to walk safely 3-4 miles
on uneven terrain gradually increasing elevation to 800 ft.
Instructor: Rebecca Banner (beccabanner@gmail.com) and
Howard Waxman (waxy28787@gmail.com)
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co l l e g e fo r s e n i o r s
Winter 2019 College for Seniors Index by Subject
Business/Law/Finance
Basic Investment Finance for Beginners.................................18
Taking Control of Your Retirement Planning..........................29
Trump Constitutional Crisis:
What We have Learned and What Lies Ahead?.................19
Health and Fitness
Beginning Hiking in Western North Carolina.........................33
Classical Pilates.......................................................................18
Five Pieces of the Puzzle of Healthy Aging.............................31
Intermediate Hiking with the Southern Appalachia
Highlands Conservancy....................................................23
Holistic Approach to Health and Wellness.............................26
Meditative Yoga.....................................................................18
Personal Safety and Awareness..............................................30
Plant-Based Cuisine Around the World..................................32
Silk-Reeling Spiral Power Qigong...........................................33
Social Dancing.......................................................................28
Strength Training for Healthy Aging, Level 1.........................28
Strength Training for Healthy Aging, Level 2.........................28
Tai Chi Chih: Joy Through Movement....................................22
Therapeutic Yoga...................................................................29
Therapeutic Yoga for Healthy Backs.......................................32
Ultra Beginner Line Dance.....................................................32
History
Civil War Memory and Monuments......................................30
The French Revolution...........................................................23
Queen Victoria’s Web:
Marriages That Spun Europe’s History..............................30
The Red Scare: HUAC, Blacklists and McCarthyism...............21
Sports History Stories from a Master Documentary Maker....24
Stories of WNC’s Past: Sex, Greed and Violence, Part 3.........26
X-Planes: A History of Experimental Airplanes.......................27
Languages/Literature/Writing
Conversational French...........................................................20
Crime Fiction Books and Movies:
Gangsters in the Early Years..............................................31
Discover the Poet Inside You..................................................19
The English Language:
Where Does It Come From and Where Is It Going?..........18
Honoring Philip Roth.............................................................24
The Late, Great Philip Roth:
Goodbye, Columbus............................................................30
Max Perkins’ Golden Boys:
Fitzgerald, Hemingway and Wolfe.......................................25
Shakespeare’s “Romances”:
Cymbeline and The Winter’s Tale.........................................27
Welcome Home, Agamemnon: In Search of Justice...............26
Life Transitions
Discussion of Atul Gawande’s Being Mortal.............................22
Dying to Live..........................................................................18
Elder Law Legal Planning.......................................................32
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Math/Science/Technology
Birth of the Atomic Age: The WWII Manhattan Project.........21
Editing Your Photos Using a Free Alternative to Photoshop....30
Good Science, Bad Science and Fun Science.........................25
Light and Electricity: Tools of a Scientific Revolution..............33
Renewable Energy Around the World Today.........................25
Science and Technology, In-Depth Lectures..........................27
Six Keys to the Universe.........................................................20
Performing Arts
Beginning Piano Level 2 Popular Music...........................22, 33
Charlize Theron: Much More Than Meets the Eye.................20
Classical Music in Historical Perspective.................................28
Dancin’ Dames and Dudes of Hollywood..............................22
Life, Times and Operas of Giacomo Puccini...........................32
Met at the Movies..................................................................27
Mountain Dulcimer 102.........................................................30
One of the Greatest Film Directors
You’ve Never Heard Of......................................................20
A Romantic Piano Salon.........................................................33
The Silk Road in Six Feature Films..........................................24
Sweden’s Epic Cinematic Sage:
The Emigrants and The New Land......................................25
Personal Development
The Art of Solving Crosswords, Level 2..................................31
Asheville on the Cheap..........................................................24
Beginning Mah Jongg......................................................22, 26
Hiking the Camino de Santiago in Spain...............................29
Intermediate Bridge...............................................................21
Learning to Meditate.............................................................25
Making a Difference As a Way of Life.....................................23
Money, Mayhem and Murder: The Dark Side of Wine..........24
Social Sciences
America at the Crossroads.....................................................21
Arabia: From Bedouin Roots to Global Impact.......................29
Gerrymandering: How Politicians Choose Their Voters..........28
Nature, Nurture and Human Behavior...................................19
Overpopulation: The Human Asteroid?.................................27
Politics in American Life:
Is This What the Founders Had in Mind?..........................26
Visual Arts
Abstracting Color Essences in Acrylics...................................27
Basic Oil Painting, Especially for Guys!...................................31
Beginning Crochet.................................................................31
Creating a Portrait: Intermediate Level..................................23
Four-Way Bargello..................................................................24
Frida and Diego: The Odd Couple.........................................19
Learn to Knit..........................................................................29
More Papercrafting Adventures.............................................19
Photography Fundamentals...................................................23
Pop-Ups: Intermediate Level Techniques...............................20
A Sampler of Knitting Techniques..........................................21

The Rich Philanthropy of OLLI Members
“Time, Talent and Treasure.” These are often cited as the elements of philanthropy, and we see them in abundance
in our organization. OLLI is enlivened by the time and talent contributed by our many volunteers. Over the years, our
members have also made considerable financial commitments to our organization. Without generous contributions
from members, we would not be one of the very few lifelong learning programs in the country that has a facility
dedicated solely to its use.
Recently we received unexpected treasure when notice came that the estate of Hans Kahn included a gift of $65,000 to
our organization. This gift that will fund a significant purchase to upgrade technology and fund building improvements
so that we can continue to improve without increasing the cost of participation for our members. Hans had fled Nazi
Germany in 1936 and came to NY with $10 in his pocket. He exemplified resilience and a penchant for lifelong learning
when he taught himself to speak English by reading the NY Times. Ultimately Hans became a chemical engineer and
worked all over the country. In his final years, he enjoyed OLLI classes, both with his wife and after her passing. In a
long, rich life our organization meant enough to him to leave this very generous gift as part of his legacy.
We hope that you will be inspired to consider what OLLI means to you and how you might contribute your time, talent
or treasure to enhance the experience of lifelong learning and strengthen our community. We also want to take this
opportunity to thank the members who contributed to OLLI’s success this year.

Gifts to OLLI’s Annual Fund 2017-18
Pathfinder; $1000 and up
Marie and Carl Cochrane
Marcy and Bob Flinn
Carla and Dave Greenfield
Gayle and Tom Hofmann
James J. Tyson
Achiever: $500-$999
Barbara and Larry Griswold
Robin and Sam Harben
Ulana and Bob Mellor
Jann M. Nance
Jill Zimerman
Supporter: $100-$499
Catherine Battle and David Castel
Marie R. Bauer
Robert H. Bennett
Lucy and Kirk Borland
Sandy and Tom Bowles
Barry B. Boyce
Nancy and Buck Bragg
Linda and Fred Cardina
Gracemarie Cirino and Gerald Warren
Jill and B. Lee Cooper
Dottie and Bob Davis
Margaret Davis and Bill Cosgrove
Patricia and George Eargle
John W. Ellis
Francis P. Erckmann
Carol and William Falender
Marian and Larry Fincher
Bruce O. Frank
Stephen S. Frost
Kenneth R. Fulford
Rei and Bradley Fuller
Barbara and Dan Gerber
Pat and Ron Hart
Rebecca and Bill Heartz
Colleen and George Jamesson
Catherine and Jerry Jordan
Audrey S. Kipp

Judy and Bill LaMeé
Bebe and Peter Landis
David Lane
Bobbi M. Laratta
Jim Lenburg
Henrietta and Alvin Lepsky-Cuttler
Debra and Terry Liles
Kathleen and Carlo Mainardi
Judy Mattox and Ken Brame
Marion and Peter Mosheim
Jung J. Noh
Thomas Ladd Painter
Sally and William Pete
Suzy and Ed Rankin
Josephine and Carl Ray
Sarah and Terry Reincke
BA and Gary Schenk
Martha Marshall Seitz
Anita J. Shields
Richard P. Smith
Gail and Nelson Sobel
Ann and Howard Solomon
John Staatz
Friend: Up to $99
James R. Blount
Kathleen Buehner
Peggy Carson
Jonathan Devorkin
Ginny Felice
Charles W. Gaffney
Carol A. Greenman
Babs and Ned Guardenier
Steven Lerner
Meridith Miller
Margaret and Gerald Scheiner
Cynthia Shilkret
Eunice and Stefan Stackhouse
Myrtle Staples
Susan T. Trammell
Barbara Wallk
Angelyn Whitmeyer

Designated Gifts
College for Seniors
Mario DiCesare
College for Seniors Scholarships
Heidi and Marshall Fields
Ann Karson
Ilona and Mike Sena
Estate Bequests
Hans Kahn Estate
In Memory of Biddy Bear
Abbie and Harvey Kreider 		
In Memory of Alice Green
Carol B. Jaskiewicz
Dorothy C. Maitland
In Memory of William “Bill” Higgins
The Staff of Interface Center, Inc.
In Memory of Fusako Krummel,
College for Seniors
Frances Myers
In Honor of Janet Dunphy and
the Art SIG Folks:
Katherine Fincher
In Honor of Catherine Frank
Jill and B. Lee Cooper
		
In Honor of Mary Lasher and
Tom Sanders
Michael J. Grillot
In Honor of Bill Tucker
Deerfield Episcopal Retirement Community, Inc.
In Honor of The College for Seniors
Mary and Gerald Hausman
Health and Fitness Equipment Support
for OLLI Programming
Christopher Lorish			
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